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ANTA FE NEW ME XICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1906.

VOL. 43.
ENERGETIC

STATEHOOD BILL.

IRK

Again

to Delays Sever
Subjected
idge to Prevent Report if
Possible.

FUE SWEEPING
ENTIRE FRISCO

FORIMMIGRATION

Washington, April 21. If it Is with
in the power of Senator Beverldge,
there will be no final action taken on
the statehood bill in the Senate this
RESULTS session
of Congress, Is the general be
lief of those posted on conditions as
they now exist. Some of the close
friends of the Senator say that he
has confided that as chairman of the
committee on territories, he has no intention of reporting the statehood Mil
favorably before the adjournment of
Senator
Congress.
has
Beverldge
made repeated efforts to assemble the
committee for a final consideration of
the bill but the members have made
various excuses for not attending. The
chairman of the committee takes this
E5TJUICUI to mean that the committee members
SETTLERS
are opposed to the action of the House
and that they are willing for a final
of the measure to go ovInformation About Sunshine consideration
er to the next session of Congress
next winter.
Territory Eagerly Sought

BIGS

General Manager
Grimshaw's Trip
Bears Good

Fruit.
:F0R

Conferees Consuming Time.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 21. The conferees of the Hamilton joint statehood
bill made no headway yesterday. It
was all talk and wrangling,
mostly
upon the question of allowing New
Mexico
and Arizona to select lieu
lands instead of lands heretofore
granted, but appropriated and on certain sections containing mineral. The
committee will meet again Monday.
Governor Hagerman in Washington.
Special to the New Mexican.
21. Governor
Washington, April
Herbert J. Hagerman arrived yesterday in this city and is a guest at the
Raleigh Hotel. Yesterday and today he
attended to business at the Interior

Convention of Southwestern Club.

General Manager S. B. Grlmshaw,
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, returned home Wednesday after
a ten days' trip to eastern points.
While absent he attended the convention held at St. Louts by the Southwestern Commercial Clubs, under the
auspices of the St. Louis Uusineg.
Men's League. He also speu some
i hue
in touring through Karvs.'H, Mia
scurl, Illinois and a part of I.wa in
the interests of 'his company and at
the snme time did what he ioui.1 in
tha interests of the Territory, .ayir.g
attention to Santa Fe and
fie. Lstancia Valley. Mr. GfiiushaWs Department.
Land Leases for More Than 640 Acres.
trip was successful, and concerning it Special to the New Mexican.
he had the following to say to a repbill
Washington, April 21. The
resentative of the New Mexican this heretofore
introduced by Delegate W.
morning:
H. Andrews of New Mexico, authoriz"The interest being taken In New
the territorial land board, having
ing
Mexico by people in the east is reIn charge the public lands of the Termarkable. While on my trip, on many
ritory, to lease more than one quarter
occasions I heard intellectual and section
of land to single applicants for
men
of
the
prominent,
speak highly
the same, has been endorsed by GovTerritory, and in every place I visited ernor
Hagerman in a letter to the Secthere were many people who wanted
of the Interior.- The Secretary
retary
to know more about the 'Land of Sunof the Interior has filed an endorse300
While
I
shine.'
distributed
away
of the pamphlets, 'Ho to the Land of ment of the bill with the amendment'
Sunshine,' published by the Bureau that each separate lease should be apof Immigration, as well as 300 book proved by the Secretary of , the Intelets published by the Santa Fe Cen- rior with the speaker of the House.1 ft
is believed that the bill will be
tral Railroad T Company, and the
passed
ature was eagerly sought after and by the House and Senate and become
law.
read with a great deal of interest
New Mexico Pensions.
"The pamphlets being published by
the Bureau of Immigration are doing Special to the New Mexican.
incalculable good for the Territory, for Washington, April 21. Delegate W.
ihe reason that they give the very H. Andrews has secured a pension
information desired by the intending from the pension bureau for the folhomeseeker. I have always found in lowing New Mexico veterans: Gun-narArudburg, of Fort Bayard, from
speaking to people in the east concerning the possibilities for settlers January 30, 1906, Including back pen'that the first thing they will ask is. sion; Maria Garcia, Indian wars, wid
'How can I take up this land?' This ow, of Sapello, San Miguel County, of
Is the information furnished in the lit- ?3 per month and back pension. Delea
erature of the Immigration Bureau, and gate Andrews has also introduced
.
- Ml
10 grant a pension or
more than that, in an exact and con- ma
$24
per
servative way it shows what the possi- month to C. B. Andrews, late quarter
master sergeant of Company I, Fourth
bilities in New Mexico really are.
Regiment New Mexico Infantry.
150 Homeseekers Coming.
"Within sixty or ninety days there
will come to the Estancia Valley one
MINER KILLED.
hundred and fifty homeseekers, who
will select homestead tracts and be- Premature Discharge Instantly Slays
come permanent settlers. These are
Milton Lesher, Popular Colomen to whom I have talked during my
rado Miner.
trip and who, I know, will make residents of whom the Territory may well
Orogrande, N. M., April 21. The
feel proud. Arrangements have been premature discharge of a shot In the
made for especially conducted tours Maggie claim of the Nannie Baird
from Chicago to the Estancia Valley, group Tuesday afternoon
Instantly
and on these tours the homeseekers killed Milton Lesher, a well known
will have special cars. The settlers miner
employed at the mine.
have been secured from points in MisLesher was spitting the fuse for a
souri, Kansas, Illinois and Iowa.
round of machine holes, and probably
"I wish to say this one thing, and failed to
tamp them, and the powder
that is, if Santa Fe were to be properly caught fire.
Lesher immediately
advertised, inside of three years it shouted for the men to raise him, but
would be a city of 15,000 inhabitants. when he was
only about ten feet
It is a fact that many people in the aoove tne
ine explosion oclevel,
such
a
is
east do not know there
place curred. The first
shot caused him to
and if they do ,they know little or fall from the bucket
and within a 'moafnothing about ''the opportunities it
ment eight more occurred.
fords for business industries, and the Lesher came here from
Cripple
advantages it offers for the health-seeke- r Creek recently and is among the most
and the tourist. I would like
miners of the city. He ex
to see the educational work carried on popular
his young wife to join him
In a sysematic manner, for the results pected
here within a few days. His remains
would surely be gratifying.
have been shipped to Cripple Creek
Convention Was a Success.
for burial.
"As for the convention at St. Louis
I can heartily say that it was conductMissouri, Illinois and Iowa
manner. There were Kansas,
ed in
who are interested in immigration and
and
. more than 700 delegates
present,
who can be depended ' upon to do all
a finer lot' of men I never met in my in their
power in its interest. Taken
life. . They were unselfish, and while as a
whole,
my trip was a successful
each one of them had something in and beneficial one."
which he wa's particularly interested,
Manager Grimshaw will leave to
the delegates worked in unison, for morrow for another eastern
in
the common good of the soutnwest. the Interests of Immigration trip
in
the
Matters of importance, relating to Ir- Estancla .Valley and central New
rigation, lands, the securing of
Mexico for his road. He Is indefatig
seekers and similar topics were dis- able and alert in
the Inter
cussed, and there was not a particle ests of the sectionsadvancing which the
through
of animosity displayed during the enSanta Fe .Central Railway runs for two
tire convention.
reasons.
One, because it is a good
"On account of the program having
on general principles, and
to
do
thing
been prearranged. I had no opportun
because
the well being and
the
other
to
a
talk
the convention as body,
ity to
financial
prosperity of the road are
which I should have liked very much
conected with the financial
ultimately
as
hut
much
time
I
to have done,
spent
ar I Dossibly could talking to the del prosperity and the well being of the
which it runs.
gates Individually, concerning New section through
I found
Mexico and its resources.
If you do not care to pay for a dally
them greatly interesi.ed and eager
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
listeners.
"I succeeded while on my trip In Mexican Review and get the cream of
inAVtner the acquaintance of eighty the week's doings. It Is an excellent
two prominent citizens of towns In paper to send to your friends,
d
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WATER FRONT

Treasurer Jacobs Safe.
21. Assistant
Washington, April
Treasurer of the United States Jacobs
at San Francisco for whose safety
fears wore entertained is safe.
One Million Dollars for Sufferers.
Washington, April 21. The House
today passed a resolution appropriating one million dollars in addition to
the amount heretofore
appropriated
for i he aid of The San Francisco suf-

NO. 53.

FI

DESK'S

MANY

HOIS

IN

PHILIPPINES

ferers.

Secretary Tail presented the need
of additional appropriations for the
I
San Francisco sufferers to the House
committee on appropriations and urged that $1,00,000 more be appropriated. To this the committee readily
assented and the appropriation was
Flames-Man- y
made.
insurance Companies Able to Pay.
New York, April 21. Fire insurance underwriters of this city today
variously estimate that the losses to
the Insurance companies by the San NATIVES ARE FACING DEATH
Francisco fire at between $150,000,000
and $200,0000,0000.
Prompt settlement will be made.
As Result Catastrophe FamPartial List of Identified Dead.
ine Confronts Victims-Govern- ment
San Francisco, April 21. Following
Is a partial list of the Identified dead
Sends
who have been burled by the authoriAid.
ties: Harry Chesbro, N. Rosenfleld, 3?
Folsoin Street; E. Nuoraann, 489 Pacific Street; Antone Webster, 14 Will-lam- s
Manila, April 21. The entire town
Street; John Day, 235 Geary of Marlquina in Eizel Province wa3
LATE BULLETIN.
Street; J. M. Vase, 2tJ0 Sherman devastated by fire early this morning,
Street; P. Myrake, 424 Stevenson and as a result many thousands are
Oakland, April 21. A meeting of the San Francisco Street;
an unknown mother and two homeless. Fire also
Pasli,
underwriters which was held today announced that it is year old baby, 165 Turk Street; King, a village near the towndestroyed
of Cebu, burn
(male) 928 Mission Avenue. Besides
200 dwellings and leaving a large
probable that the companies would draw a fine distinction these, sixteen unidentified persons ing
proportion of the natives homeless.
between loss by fire and by earthquake and only Dav for were buried under ihe supervision of! The fire was discovered In Mar- Dr. Gamble, iwo being Italians, found
quina in the principle hotel and before
what was actually burned. The question of the property in. the
building of the Western Fish help could be secured, the entire
A number of others whose
devastated by dynamite was not touched upon and will in Company.
structure, which was of wood and
names cannot at present be learned,
infiamable was In flames. A
highly
all probability cause endless litigation.
were also buried.
high wind was blowing and by the
8ank Offices Open in Oakland.
time the occupants of the hotel could
Oakland, Cal., April 21. Last night be removed to places of safety the
San Francisco, April 21. .Ao,ain came the assurance this
morning that Oakland was a vast city of refugees flames had spread 'to a number of ad
the fire had burned itself out. Last night the flames came to Nob
Hill and an intelligence office for the in- joining buildings.
Owing to the lack
thousands
of homeless of suitable fire equipment, little could
to
and
sea
the
wall sheds, docks and wharves numerable
ridge northerly
big
easterly
The tremendous and al- be done towards checking the flames,
wanderers.
but reports of the amount of damage done are conflicting.
One statemost hopeless task has begun of try- which soon devoured the hotel and
ment is that the most of the valuable property o nthe extreme shore" line
ing to reunite the scattered families made their way towards the residence
escaped. A Bulletin reporter who skirted the water front on a tug this morn- or getting trace of lost ones and of district.
Two thousand
dwelling
ing says everything has been .swept clean except four dooks from Fishdetermining whether the missing are houses, mostly one story buildings
erman's wharf near the Ferry building to the foot of Powell Street. This dead or safe somewhere here In the were destroyed before the fire had
means that nearly a mile of grain shads, docks and wharves have been great tangled mass of stricken refu- burned Itself out, the terifled natives
gees that spread itself over all the being incapable of aiding In the fight
added to the general destruction in the section north of Market Street. The
country on this side of the bay and to prevent the destruction of their
ruined section is practically bounded on the west by Van Ness Avenue, al- at San Mateo County, south of San homes. Nearly all of those burned out
Messages of reassurance were of the poorer class, and as a rethough in many blocks flames destroyed several squares to the west of Francisco.
to.
eastern friends are stack- sult, of the calamity, the suffering la
and
hope
that througbfare. From Van Ness Avenue the burned line runs
northerly ed yards high in all the telegraph of- dntense. Nearly all are penniless and
to Greenwich Street which is a few blocks from the bay, then the
boundary fices waiting to be sent throughout unless aid arrives, a period of starvagoes up over Telegraph Hill and down to the portion of the shore that the world to anxious relatives and tion will result. The government has
faces Oakland. Practically everything between Market Street, Van Ness friends. This city has temporarily tak- rushed to the aid of the homeless
Avenue, Greenwich Street and the bay is in ashes. All south of Market en the place of San Francisco and ones and supplies are being distribStreet with perhaps a very few exceptions in the vicinity of the Pacific here the bankers and merchants of uted by its agents.
San Francisco of yesterday are gathIn Pasil over 200 dwellings were deMail dock is gone. The mission of the Dolores Church, the oldest
building ered and are already conferring and stroyed and a similar condition prein the city, was erected in the eighteenth century by the
getting into shape first for the re- vails. It Is probable that governSpanish missionaries, has survived many earthquake shocks a id was fortunately saved from building of the burned city and pre- ment officials have sufficient supplies
on hand to supply all wants. The fire
venting a widespread panic.
fire.
all the big men of the state is still
but several
Nearly
smouldering
ROOSEVELT ASKED TO PROCLAIM MILITARY RULE.
are here assisting in the work of re- streams of water now being poured
San Francisco, April 21. There apears to be considerable confusion re- organization.
upon the smoking ruins will prevent
sulting from conflicting orders between the military and civil authorities City in Darkness Suffering Intense, further damage.
San Francisco, April 21. No lights
today. There are many rumors of the summary execution of men caught in
were allowed in the houses left stand
the act of looting last night afloat tsday, but they cannot be confirmed.
ing in San Francisco last night for MRS. JUANA CRUZ
Probably there will be an effort made to bring about the complete
fear new fires might deveiope. WherMADE MISTAKE
between the military and civil authorities today. At
present they ever the order was disregarded the
and military officials entered
are acting independently, but there is
By Pleading Guilty to Charge When
necessarily confusion. It is likely police
the house sand extinguished them.
the Only Witness Against Her
that Roosevelt will be asked to proclaim complete and absolute
military The condition among the homeless In
Was Drunk.
rule, placing the entire situation in the hands of the federal authorities. the
park is now reported excellent.
SUFFERING OF HOMELESS INCREASING.
Everybody is receiving ah the food
Phoenix, Ariz., April 21. The crimThe situation among the people camping out was worse this morning that can be reached but In some iso inal cases in the United States Dislated
intense trict Court were not taken
there is
places
than at any time during the week at Golden Gate Park, where during
up here
early suffering.
The Merchants Exchange,
Thursday for the reason that the dehours, hordes of hungry people besiegsd every place where they thought Fairmount Hotel and
Monadonck fendants in the
proceedings withdrew
In some places there was a
food was stored.
to overrun buildings will be opened for public of- their
disposition
of not guilty and pleaded
pleas
guards and forcibly procure means of sustaining life. In the meantime every fices on Monday. All three were bad- guilty. They were:
sort of vehicle obtainable was pressed into service by the authorities and ly damaged by fire but are reported
Frank Cooper and Juana Cruz who
safe.
had been indicted for selling liquor to
a food supply sent to every part of the city where
persons were camped.
Relief Contributions Reach Three
Indians pleaded guilty to the charge.
Thousands of tons of provisions were brought over the bay during last night
Million.
A later development
In the case
and sent to various distributing stations.
New York, April 21. More than a of the Cruz woman indicated that
VICTIMS BREAKFAST IN THE STREETS.
million dollars was subscribed in this a mistake had been made. The prin
in
left
Francisco
San
breakfasted on food cooked in the city yesterday towards the relief of cipal and the only witness against her
Every person
the sufferers in San Francisco and. was the notorious Indian, Ralph Black-wateno
in
fires being allowed
the houses and all through the fine
open streets,
other California cities affected by reIt turned out that he was
residence section of Pacific Heights people sat on their sidewalks and took cent disaster. The total of contribuagain drunk and unable to appear.
their meals.
There were probably very few persons who did not receive tions this week is expected to reach The woman and Cooper will be sentthree million dollars.
some sort of food today.
enced later.
Jesus Martinez and Angel Romero,
FORMER WEALTHY RESIDENT SHARES REMNANT OF FORTUNE, Fatalities at Tomales Town a Wreck.
Oakland, Cal., April 21. The town who had been Indicted for the sale of
San Francisco, April 21. Mrs. Hugh Crum, a wealthy property owner
of Tomales Is a pile of burned ruins. liquor to Indians and who had pleaded
of San Francisco, reported to the relief committee today that all her inAll of the large stores are flat and guilty were sentenced to one year and
come bearing property has been destroyed but that she had a little money the Catholic Church, ft splendid new one day at Yuma.
stone structure, is ruined. Many
In banks which she proposed to divide equally with the relief
organization.
She therefore has subscribed $10,000 to the relief fund. Many other persons ranch houses and barns are down.
Two children were killed in falling tangle of titles. All of the federal
in comfortable circumstances are coming to the aid of the committee and
court records are reported safe.
houses about a mile from town.
food supplies of all kinds are being furnished.
Rouser of Cloudcroft a Victim.
in
Does
Damage
Italy.
Earthquake
Edward Rouser,
manager of . the
21. Thirteen severe
April
Rome,
was
Unidentified Dead Buried in Trenches. nre at ( o ciock tnis morning
Hotel
at Bisbee and
Queen
Copper
shocks
this
were
felt
earthquake
New York, April 21. The Western burning grain sheds on the water front morning in the
Tus- manager of the Cloudcroft lodge for
of
Siena
province
received about half a mile north of the ferry
Union Telegraph Company
cany. Several buildings were badly the coming summer, with his bride of
the following from its office , in the station, but it is confined to a com damaged, including the
city hall at but a few days, both perished to the
paratively small area and the fire boats
San Franolsco disaster. They were on
Ferry building at San Francisco early on
the bay with aid of the fire' Poggibonsi, nlneteeen miles sittth of their
today:
honeymoon and were in bed
Florence.
men on shore who are using salt wat
when the roof of the Del Monte Ho"It is still difficult to estimate the er
Famine
Water
Averted.
Danger
pumped from (the bay It is believed
tel caved in and buried them beneath
number of dead, as the bodies are still can
Its reaching the vicinity
prevent
April 21. An official the debris.
Washington,
A
are
chimney
toppling
scattered all over the city. They
or the docks near the ferry building, report received today says: "The fire
struck the room in which they were
now burying them hastily in trenches
on North Beach the fire did not is making no progress west from Van asleep and it Is probable that death
and putting 15 bodies in a ditch.
reach
that part of the water front Ness Avenue. The indications now was Instantaneous.
Fire Still Smouldering But Under ;'
all that part of the city east
Edward Rouser was widely known
lying west of the foot of Powell Street are that
Control.
The fire on the water front Is the only of Van Ness Avenue and north to the throughout
the Southwest,
both
San Francisco, April 21. The fire on one now burning. The entire western bay will be destroyed. Water supply through his acquaintance with the
the water front north of the ferry is addition lying west of Van Ness Ave is encouraging today. Spring Valley traveling public and with the citizens
now under control. It has burned as nue which
people believe that they can deliver of most southwestern cities.
escaped the flames yester from ten to twelve millions
gallons of
far south as th Lombard Street dock, day is absolutely safe.
He was regarded as one of the effwater daily. This and other sources icient employes of the Phelps-Dodg- e
where it was checked and Is .still
not mentioned
will prevent water
Special Session to , Plan Relief.
The rule of martial law
smouldering.
Company, and great things were exSan. Francisco. April 21. Governor famine.
this morning was not so rigid and in
pected from Cloudcroft under his
Public Documents Unharmed.
nuray whole districts the military have, Pardee has announced that he will at
control.
been withdrawn and only a sufficient once call a special session of the
San Francisco, Cal., April 21. Offl
His wedding less than a month ago
number of guards are left to prevent state legislature to prepare a relief cial records in the hall of records are to a Bisbee young woman was an
any possibility of theft or looting. The measure for this city.
unharmed, which will prevent any event of much Importance in that city,

Destroying Millions of Dollars
of Shipping Interests Stif.
feting of People Now Intense
Roosevelt to
Proclaim Military
Rule in City

Two Towns Totally
Devastated By
Suffer Loss.
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RESIDENTS IN COUNTY OF- THE "BOSSES" WILL DO THE
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. C
j
EACOMJS & GAB!,!?,
FICES.
"BOSSING."
The New Mexican Printing Company
Proprietor.
It seems to be rather "the thing" j The Democratic primaries for the has
dockcivil
and
criminal
prepared
In New Mexico for men to hold of- - nomination
of candidates for county ets especially for the use of justices
PRINTING floe who are not bona fide residents offices for Chaves County will be held
THE NEW MEXICAN
of the peace, They are especially
of the county or of the Territory and .lune 3d and a set of very stringent
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ruled, with printed headings, In either
I.
who are away from home a good deal, regulations concerning the privilege of
Spanish or English, made of good recMAX. FROST, Editor.
l'nia Is a condition which should be voting at these primaries
has been lord paper, strongly and durably bound
taken care ot by legislation during published tor the Information of all with leather back and covers and can
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
the next session of the assembly be concerned. The unl.errifled Democracy
vas, sides, have full index in front, nnd
Secretary and Treaiurei It. territorial or state. There are a 'of that county believes In starting in the fees of justices of the peace and
A
number of well known instances
of early and in having lots of fun dur- - constables
printed In full on the first
Entered as Second Class Matter at. this kind and the Lordsburg Liberal ing the campaign.
Among the regu- page. The pages are l0V.xii Inches.
in a recent issue brings one to the la lions Is the following unique one:
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
These books are made up In civil and
notice of the people In a sprightly
4 j
"Only Democrats shall be allowed criminal
dockets, separate of ,'520
t
manner. This reads:
7..
"County Com- to vote and the judges shall refuse pages each, or with both civil and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
missioner Cureton Informs the Liberal to allow any person to vote whom they criminal hound in one
H 1
4.
$ .25
Daily, per week, fcy carrier
book, 80 pages
1 tK
to attend the June and believe is not acting In good faith, or
he
t'hat
expects
1.00
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To In
Dally, per month, by carrier
of the commissioners who is not a Democrat, and there Is no
,7S July meetings
troduce them they are off fired at (he
Daily, per month, by mail
allows 'him mile appeal from their decision."
7.50 whether the board
low prices:
Dally, one yar by mail
from Los Angeles or not. Mr
This means that the judges can following
age
4.00
mail
six
Civil or criminal
months, by
Dally,
$4.00
Cureton assumes a most virtuous air control absolutely and that they are
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Daily,- three months, by mail . , , , 2.00
Combined civil nnd crlmlnnal
$5.00
his
to
and
the
devotion
that
of
all
intimates
citijudges
qualifications of
2.00
Heated. IJleetilc lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
45 cents additional for a single
"Weekly, per year
For
is so strong that he will zens who desire to cast votes at the
1.00 public duty
55
or
Weekly, six months
cent3
for
additional
Department Open Day and Night. Prefla the Button we do the reet.
make this sacrifice In the interest of Democratic primaries. That is, they docket,
.75
Weekly, per quarter
the people. Far be it from the Liberal will nominate whom they please and combination docket, they will be sent
to cast any doubt on the intentions of you can bet your last cent that only by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State,
Advertising rates made known, on the commissioner from the second dis those who are In
the Democratic ring
or Spanish
lppllcatlon.
whether
plainly
English
tiict, who lives in the third district In Chaves County and will do the bidbut it. distinctly remembers hearing ding of the bosses will be successful printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING! CO.
The New Mexican is toe oldest a county officer last July, after the candidates.
Is
sent meeting of the board, which meeting
newspaper in New Mexico. It
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
to every postofflce in the Territory, was not attended by Commissioner
The name Springfield Is getting to
Herewith
are some bargains offered
nd has a large and growing circula- Cureton, and at which meeting Com have an ugly sound.
Springfield,
sgswsssssssa
tion among the Intelligent and
missioner cureton s tax return was Ohio, some months ago did some un- by the New Mexican Printing Com
of
Civil
of
Code
the
Procedure
pany:
raised to a comfortable
figure,
say pardonable and criminal lynching and
people of the Southwest.
that lie was 'willing to bet that Mr Springfield, Missouri, had to follow Territory of New Mexico, 1897, fiheep
Cureton would attend the future meet suit a few days ago. If Springfield, bound $1; paper bound, 75c Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
ft
wax. FeaUhr an Linen Draw War,
MassachuBlanket,
ings of the board when assessment
Illinois, and Springfield,
$fi; the two for $10; AdaptPleadings,
.
were to be considered.' '
were
to
setts,
Gamttt anri.Othar Oamt..
TurquclMa,
join the procession, it
Opal,
,
New Mexico Code, Laws of New
OUR
MOTTO: T
would be surely time to change the ed to
Have tM
In for Unt.
Everything
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
The Las Vegas Dally Optic crowed names of these towns.
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full
!oud because
a
ticket
1905
NEW MEXICO
$3;
NEWSPAPERS
leather,
English and Spanish
was the only one in the field In that
It Is believed that the destroyed
During the last three days the New city at the spring election, and, of portions of San Francisco will be re- Pamphlet, $2,75; full leather $3,50;
Pocket
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
Mexican issued a four page edition course, won out, but this week it gives built. Pluck and
perserverance will
or
two
about noon each day giving the latest vent to its feelings in this manner
single, $1 25:
win out even in the face of destructive Docket,
SuMexico
New
$1
more
reliable Information, concerning
books,
each;
the "Any differences among the member earthquakes and fiery holocausts. The
Court Reports, Nor. 3 to 10. inrecent earthquake and Its results and of the cily council should be harmo
people of California have too much premo
delivered a I. publisher's price,
to
t'he dire consequences attending it,
niously adjusted, and the members nerve to do otherwise.
Tho whole clusive,
the people of the Capital. The news should work together for the good of country will
each;
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
$3.30
Compilation Corporation
help them in every poswas received and distributed in black the city. Cut out the politics!" How sible way.
Laws, 7."ic; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
type on white paper as well and satis politics ever got into that
tactoniy as in the largest cities on council is difficult to explain, unless
There must be "muck rake" editors Reports, full sheep. $tl.50, delivered;
movement at Las-Vthis great continent. The New York the
and "muck rake" journals hi Japan full list, school blanks.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelfed
Chicago and St. Louis papers could do gas was the same as everywhere else Several newspapers in the land of the
BARGAINS.
REAL
ESTATE
a
for
or
a
horse
no more and did no more. The Las
ml Mikado
a minority party
charge that General Kodama
You can get some bargains in the
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial
Vegas Optic did t'he same thing and nority faction to ride into office.
planned nnd carried out successfully
now by calling
line
estate
real
right
certainly neither the Meadow City
he Manchurian campaign on the part
'OTMAlajrtoa. JLvwn-It costs $200,000 and more a year to of the
on the reliable real estate dealers,
nor the citizens of the Capital have
and that Field MarJapanese
west
& Delgado.
side
Office
cause for complaint; quite the re run the City of El Paso, or about shal
Oyania had nothing to do with It. Hughes
verse. Tie news of the day prepared twenty times as much as the City or
of Plaza.
and printed in a very satisfactory and Santa Fe, although tho population of
The Topeka Dally State Journal
INCORPORATED
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
attractive manner was given them at the Pass City Is only about three times asks: "How much
Horatio, Is; The new
re
law
licenso
least a day sooner, fresh from the that of Santa Fe, and its pavements this debate on the longer,
marriage
rate bill liable to'
to post three
wires and correct, as the Associated street crossings and other municipal
The Stale Journal is an) quires probate clerks
keep
up?"
Press will handle only the most re improvements, including Its T'laaa, are
of the i.ew law In conspicuous
copies
at
adept
asking ugly questions that
in each precinct. The New
liable news, within a few hours after not any better than those of this city are difficult to
answer. The grave and places
'
As
come
the
out
of
the
$200,000
tne events detailed therein had oc
has printed the law neatly
pock reverend
Mexican
Senators
themselves
In, on cardboard and Is how
curred in the doomed and stricken ets cf the property owners of El Paso
ready to fill
assembled
Congress
do
not
know
as
orders in English or Spanish at. fifty
city. Verily, the larger towns of New they will have lots of sympathy for yet.
Mexico are not behind the best of the tax payers of Santa Fe, who com
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Ihem and the papers published
In plain about the "enormous" sums they
should enter their orders immediately,
The SI. Louis Globe Democrat
them are a redit to the people and must contribute to "the city, countv
remarks: "Springfield Is a as the new law went .Into effect, on
a benefit to die commonwealth.
To and territorial government.
good place for Governor Folk to give April 11 1905.
bo sure, there are one or two excep
Members of the committee on terri the people of Missouri an example of
t.ions as for Instance, the Albuquer
You can secure any form of lega
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
Whether the Govtories of the House of Representatives law enforcement."
que Fakir Journal, which Is a muck
ernor will or whether he will not re- blank nt the New Mexican Printing
who
have
received copies of "To the
rake paper and delights in sensational
mains to be seen. So far, he has prov- Company's office.
N. M.
SANTA
lies and wallows In the yellowest fa Land of Sunshine," are greatly pleased ed himself a
good deal better at talkbrications.
But such Is life; It can and agree that the publication of the ing than at
acting.
not be halped; there must be fat and work at this time has done the people
of
New
crood.
Mexico
These
great
lean and there must be streaks of evil
Prophet Elijah Dowie lias decided:
in humanity, in politics and in busi- members of Congress know what they to give his enemies
battle and to1
are
and
are
about
honorable
In
men.
ness. The conditions that are supthem
if
whip
He may have1
possible.
this
they differ with the men who con
Fresh Flowers All th Time.
Fresh Fruits io Season. P
posed to obtain in Utopia have not
received that ten millions of dollars'
trol
the
Fakir
Journal
Albuquerque
yet arrived and will not for some time
in gold which ho asserted
recently the!
to come according to all human prob- In everything that is essential.
Lord gave him In Mexico. If so, he
is
there
honorable
about
that will
anything
abilities. It Is true and a fact that is
succeed. With ten millions of!
too well established to be contradict- gang no cue knows it and no one sus dollars in
gold and the Lord on his
it.
ed, that in the main the newspapers pects
side, the other fellows in the Zionite
of New Mexico, dally and weekly, as
conglomeration will be beaten.
The situation as to the agreement
said above with but a few exceptions
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
compare more than favorably with a on the Hamilton Joint statehood bill
The alliterative words "calamity,"
the
Senate
and House joint con
similar number of newspapers
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
pub by
catastrophe" and "cataclysm" have
lished anywhere in the United States ference committee, is not as bright as been
working overtime between colFloral Designs. .Telephone No. 12. P. O. box 457.
it was a few days ago for the measure umn rules the
) .
past few days, and lust- It is said that the sillies of the Al
ly so, but now comes the ime when
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
League "hope," honor" and "help" should be
The most beautiful catalog ever is- buquerque Joint Statehood
The Children's Favorite
have concluded to send
given equal prominence.
sued by any territorial institution is
O0RE8- -.
mil
mni'i'iami
Bernard
Shandon
to
Rodey
Washing
that of the New Mexico Military InCoughs, Colds, Croup and
ton again for the purpose of whipping
stitute for the current year. It is
The cily of Bayonne in the good'
Whooping Cough.
the conferees into line on the bill
TUt remedy la famous for its cores
state of New Jersey is bound to grow.l
printed on heavy calendered paper,
oyer
This
has
reached
the
National
report
of the civilized world. It cu
part
large
and its illustrations are works of art.
The barbers of that town have entered
be
contain
alwayi
depended
It
upon.
hence
and
turn
the
Capital
against the into an agreement not to talk to their! opium or other harmful drug and may no
The literary part is well done, the
measure.
wiiuuwiiif iu a uiiuy an o an fiauil
salient features of the curriculum, the
customers.
ALL PERIODICALS
Price 25 cts; Largo Size, BO cts.
and
the
of
the
advantages
Break away!
regulations
H
..Ml
school being told tersely and convincuauup win soon again enter upon
The demand
ingly. The attendance of the Institute an era ot prosperity.
at present is 137, of whom 76 boys are for the coal produced there is steacily
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
from New Mexico, representative of on the increase and several coal mines
every part of the Territory, while that have been idle for years will re
among the remaining 61, Pennsylva- open and work a full force. This will
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
nia, Ohio, Virginia, Minnesota, Michi be good news to the many coal con
sumers
here. These have been suffering
gan, Kentucky, Georgia, Oklahoma,
BraUo
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Arizona, of late from very high prices and
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Texas and Mexico are represented, In unsatisfactory character of the coal
which fact lies eloquent testimony as furnished them for domestic uses. A
to the high standing of this educa- change for the better must come and
1,
. . .
tional Institution, whose fame has gone that soon.
far beyond 'he boundaries of this
commonwealth.
Santa Fe has five caThe lower house of the new city
dets at- the school, and" also a number council in
a
Kansas City has just electof graduates among the alumni. New
ed a Republican as Its speaker after
Mexico has every reason to be proud a
sixteen hours' continued session.
of the New Mexico Military Institute The
city by the Kaw also has a Reand owes it loyal and generous
publican mayor and a Republican city
administration. This augurs well for
Its rapid advance in everything that
The
Register-TribunRoswell
goes to make a great city and for an
makes the following strong points in economical and honest city governNc w
support of the statement that the peo- ment during the coming two years,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Also
ple of the Territory of New Mexico Kansas City is all right for that time.
are prosperous and that business conditions are excellent when it says:
La Opinion Publica Is a weekly
"No better proof of the prosperity of
newspaper, the first issue of which
Day Tclcpott 35.
the Fecos Valley can be found than reached the New Mexican
this week.
mmI Mlffcta
L B.
Kk.
14
the condition of its banks, which ap- It is published at
Albuquerque by La
pears from the quarterly statements Companla
Publicista Sandoval, of
published this week. The First Na which Jesus Romero Is president; Dr.
tional Bank of this city, for example, F. B. Romero,
secretary, and Patricio
Vt YMI
BHriMM.
shows a total business of over a mil- Gonzales,
.
Jesus M. Sandomanager.
lion dollars, a volume that would ap- val Is the editor. The first issue of
A . j.
W. JL..V
......
pear well in any town of 25,000 peo- the paper is a very creditable one.
ple. In deposits alone it shows a mass
of $781,674.30, a magnificent showing
STRONG LINE OF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
The Santa Fe System has Issued a
in every way."
third edition of its "In a Tourist
'
r
Sleeper." It is a storv told In a irtozen
Within the past two days EI Paso half-ton- e
pictures, all of them new and
has reported damage by the wind and printed on heary half-tonpaper. The
Avenue- -also by, lightning to property there, story In that shape Is more convincing
which Is only another proof that the than if told In the most eloquent
weather conditions at Santa Fe guage. To isee the pictures is to wish
. & WATSON A C(T OFFICt.
INTRANM OPPOtlTI
are always better than the weather to travel and that over the Santa Fe
'
conditions anywhere else.
line in a tourist sleeper.
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THE PALME HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West
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H. B. Cartwright & Brom
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

F,

Chamberlain's

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garde

Cough Remedy

gff"""!;'!

i

Books and Stationery

. .

Net Assets Jan.

Purely

-

1906

.$72,880,567,5i

Papers

Daily

JACOB WELTMER

. .

& MTENIE

DUDROW

Mutual Insurance Company.

llllfillfi e

e

on

corny

Undertakers and
Embalmers

General Agents for
Mexico
General Agents Fnr

National Safety Co., of flew York

Dodww'i Office Boildin.

4f

Hum, B.ii. JluuMftt.Tl

Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.

J.

e
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SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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v Baggage

SanU Fe New Mexican, Saturday, April 2 J, J 906

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .

TI(E FIRST JUATlOflAL
ur

Am

-

There la no surer or eafer Investment tbaagood inside City Propery, but it takes money to handle proposition
lik ism. ad ia mta with
.'small capital 13 barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency aflord an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where hla money will earn a handsome profit, eo.ua! la proportion to that of his mm- fortunate brother with larger means
This chance u offered at

BAJUiy

a re.

The oldeit banking Institution In Niw Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashlsr.

1

I

Profits

uralua anil Undivided

Capital $160,001.

$65,000.

Loans
a general banking business In all Its branches.
col.
of
and
on
kinds
all
personal
terms
favorable
most
on
the
money
lateral sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In til markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
to all parts of the civilized
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonay
are
a
given by any
world on ae liberal terms
r.uhiift cr orlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rats of thrse per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
and products.
live
stock
of
on
made
Liberal advances
consignments
Th bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respscte, as Is consiktent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Da- Is respectfully SO- potlt boxes for rent. The patronage of the public
llclted.

Transact

money-transmittin-

A

V

it

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its lufancy; as tine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lota will soon advance. Better rome now. The townslte la owned by

g

S W R I.L.

W K

4jj

2
5

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
K

Wlllard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Prna. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pre.
WM. H. BERGEIt, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Eatancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at wlllard, h& charge of the nalo of lots in thB absence ot Mr. CoTbeut.

W Mr.A U 'O

Till? MILITARY SCHOOL OF NKW MQXICO
I;tablinlied an4 Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
Ooliams
iAt.a.

standard Rustoro

all jrrA.ltiutf of

Now bulldlnirs. .all furnishings ami equipments modern ami
works, all rOTivqrtlane.fi.
baths,

TUITION, BOARD find LAUNDRY, two per

wm.

Mnsln

fri

armvr. ma
a,70n
noted lioalth
.luiie.
to
from
Sunshine everyday
September
,
UEOUNT8 -- Nalliau HnlU, W, M fUtv.1, W. M. Atkln-mniri
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Mau J George proposed
to me In
such beautiful language!
I wish you
could have heard him. Susie I did
hear him. But he hadn't had as much
practice then.

com- -

watr

tt08WEtI

PUBLIC WARNING!
We shall not be responsible If any
person takes any but the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs and
colds. Imitations are worthless and
may contain opiates. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in the yellow
package contains no opiates and Is
safe and sure. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Is a

In!;
W.

A.

Supt

U

ml lfi. A. Gaboon

For particulars address

J,

COL.

W. WILLSON,

Chamberlain's Salve is good for any
disease of the skin. It allays the Itching and burning sensation instantlv
Por eale by all druggists.
Oscar The really rich are the only
ones who ought to put on airs. Willie
Not on your life! Anyone can afford
to do

In

that!

the world.

There's nothing cheaper

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that it is an insidious dis
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady.
fcas been thoroughly test Take
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
These Celebiated Hot Springs are tLsse waters
ed by the miraculous cures attested to sign of trouble as it corrects irregu
located In the midst of the Ancient in the
following diseases: Paralysis, larities and prevents Bright's disease
Jllff Dwellers, twenty five miles west Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, and diabetes.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
of Taos,and fitly miles north of Santa Malaria, Ifrlght's Disease of the KidBar-ancneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
"Do you think that a strike will
Fo, au about twelve miles from
Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all make coal moro expensive," asked one
Rio
and
Station on the Denver
Feraal Complaints, etc., etc. Board, householder.
"I don't know whether
(irande Railway, from which point a
and bathing $2.60 per day; $14
do it." answered the
lodging
will
strike
fo
runs
the
springs.
of
line
stages
dally
month. Stage meets other, "but something will."
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $r.O per
and waits for Santa Fe
from SO to 122 degrees. The gaseB are Denver trains
This resort U at Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
train
upon
request.
carbonic. Altitude, C.000 oet. Climate
at. all seasons and is opou all
A happy home Is the most valuable
tractive
the
year
very dry and delightful
for OJo Callente possession that is within the reach of
round. There la now a commodious winter. Passengers
Fe at 9 a. m., and mankind, but, you cannot enjoy Its
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa,
4 . m. the same comforts If you are suffering from
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Callente at .
round
for
You tnrow aside busiFare
trip from Santa rheumatism.
1,688.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the day.
$7 40. For further ness cares 'when you enter your homo
to
Callente.
Fe
OJo
Hot
gallon, being the richest alkaline
and you can be relieved from those
address
Bprlngi In the world. The efficacy of particulars,
rheumatic pains also by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One application will give you relief and Its con
N M
tinued use for a short time will bring
Taos
Calicntc.
County,
Ojo
about a permanent cure. For sale by
all druggists.

0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.

a

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

tlonal convention, said:
"We favor the admission of the remaining territories at the earliest practicable date, having a due regard to
the Interests of the people of the territories of the United States."
Ia 189G, the Democratic
national
convention said: "We favor the admission of the territories of New Mexico,
Arizona and Oklahoma, Into the Union
as states, etc." In the same year the
Republican national convention said:
"We favor the, admission of tho remaining territories at tho earliest
practicable date, etc."
In 1900, the Democratic
national
convention said: "Wo promise the people of these territories New Mexico,
Arizona
and Oklahoma Immediate
statehood, etc." In the same year the
Republican national convention said:
"We favor home rule for, and the
early admission to statehood of the
territories of New Mexico, Arizoua
and Oklahoma."
A like expression
was made by the
Democratic national convention
in
1904. So it can be seen that the agitation for statehood has not been confined to the territories interested.
(To Be Continued.)

OR
"Uncle Simeon Says a Few
Words About the Efficacy of Agitation."
Specially Contributed to the
New Mexican.

XIII.
"They are now trying to sing us to
sleep with a lullaby," said Uncle Simeon. "We are told not, to agitate
the question of statehood, to be quiet
a little longer, that agitation will hurt
us. In other words, if we tell our
eastern friends what we want we will
not get it, but if we keep our mouths
closed we will get everything we
want. I do not endorse this view of the! n-- u.,
A ninfm0nc tnr
1
case. My observation has been thatl
V'Z
rrn
Contain Mercury,
it is the crying, not the sleeping, babe!
in asua as mercury will surely destroy the sonseof
that trets .mo milk I
J emell and completely derange the hole8s.
tlon. It JS by agitationoufje
that we get tem when enteriner it through the mucous
Such articles should nevpr he used
what is ours There are three things'
V"
escept on procritlong from reputable
I
in this life at least, that I now re-- , physicians, as
the dnmaee they lll do is
possibly derive
rnfMiihpr tnar. are sate not to agitate, a teinfold to the good youenn r".,,,.,,
f,,omthetni nn,, atarrh
,nutm,.
grlzziy Dear, a hornet's nest and the tn red by p. j. rhenev ('o., Toledo, o... con-ta- ai"J l
taken
me';(,"',Most evervthinsr tBT
end of a mule
Bctine
upon the blood and miioniia
else may be agitated With the pros- - surfaces of the system. In buyiinr Hall's
v.ure pe sure you eeiine eenuine
ya.arrn
nppt nf Imnrnvpmpnr
It Is taken Internally
and made in Toledo
Ohio,
free.
by
."There is a limit to the truth of the Sold bvF.J Cheney 4 Co. Testimonials
1kn ttor hnttln
maxim that everything comes to him Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
who waits. Only a few may be thus
blessed but many are not. There is
Laugh at your troubles and they will
the case of Earley Oldcomer to which soon be ashamed of themselves.
I can point as an example.
He came!
to New Mexico many years ago and
How to Avoid Appendicitis
put out his shingle as a lawyer. He
Most victims of appendicitis are
waited for clients to come until he those who are
habitually constipated.
neany starved to aeatn, out noneiOrlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
came. He quit the law to save himself chronic
constipation by stimulating
and went into the sheep business. He tne iivor and Dowelg and restores the
Is now rich. No, It will not do to wait: natural action of the bowels.
Orlno
until the other fellow is ready. You Laxative Fruit
t
does not
Syrup
make him ready. If you whls-seator gripe and ,s mlld and pieag.
per to him without effect, then blowant to take. Refuse substitutes. Ire-trumpet in his ear. Get him mov-hang pharmacy,
Ing, and to thinking about you, and
he will come around and see you. In, u ls
just as bad luck t0 fal, off a
other words, he must be agitated a iaddor as to wajk under lt
little, and in some cases a great deal.j
"No great reform was ever com- - CTY 0F MEXICO VIA SANTA
FE,
menced in this country without agl- $43,65.
tation; no great public good ever came
0n6 fare for the 'round trip, dates
to the people without discussion and of sai0
Aprli (Uh to Mav fith, return
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Proprietors.

TOWNSEND,

CHARLES W. DUDROW
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATS RIAL

Card nd Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City:::
and HAGAN

OOALs

We Haul Everything Motablt
Branch Office
Yaia at CerrJUol, K . M.

TK.ANSFCK aad STORAGE:

ad

COAL WOOD
I

Ha ton' and Monero Screened Lump, per
Good Commercial Baton Nut

ton.

..$5.50

5.00

Screened Domestic. Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood.

careful attention.

All ip'ders receive prompt

C.AJPIT.AXJ OOAXj
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave., Near A.. T. A S. F. Depot,

YARD.
'Phone

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER

I- N-

,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Uae.
8PECIAimi$8-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Oticknhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and agitation. Without agitation the thir- - mn
juy lst.
bladder trouble that is not beyond the teen colonies would have continued:
Also on June 25th to July 7th, re-areach of medicine. Ireland's Pharmacy
British provinces. Without agita- - tnrn umlt September 15th. Also Sep-tiothe negro would have remained tember Hd to 14th inclusive, return
"I alius predict good weather," said In bondage in the southern
states. jilmIt October 31st. Liberal stop overs
the suburban sage. "Why?"
"Well, Without agitation not a single new allowed.
if it is good, I get credit for it, an' if state would have been admitted into
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
It ain't good the folks all allow that the Union.
Not a single law upon
Call on any agent for Information.
I done my best."
the statutes having for its object widH. 3. 1.UTZ,
er liberty for the people would ever
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Agent,
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar. have been passed.
Agitation is at
Mr. Woi. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial tho bottom of
every advancement, imMr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says: provement and reform. Wo owe in a
writes"I was a sufferpr from kid.
"I caught a severe cold while hunting collective
way more to the agitators of. ney dhiease so that at times l could
a burglar in the forest swamps last the country than to any others. The
, dlJ ,
not
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough agitators draw the attention of the' nIlMget out of bed and when
, ,nnU Pn.
nt eiani, aira,hf
Remedy, I tried it, and after usdng two public to important matters of state, ,'6y.g
Kldney Cure Onedollnr bottle
small bottles, I was completely cured." and national policies. They open both
and
of the second cured me enpart,
This remedy is intended especially for the eyes and the ears of the people
tirely."
Kidney Cure works
Foley's
conglrts and colds. It will loosen and to their common interest. Through
failrelieve a severe cold In less time than their efforts, and the interest they cre- wonders where others are total
ures. Ireland's Pharmacy.
by any other treatment and is a favor- ate among the voters, wiser legisla
ite wherever its superior excellence tlon Is secured.
The man who Is hugged by a bear
has becom known, For sale by all
"The President himself is a great
may die of the grip.
druggists.
agitator. By his agitation on the platform and In his messages, Congress
1POR BEEP CORN,
The man who uses bad grammar gave us the Panama legislation; gave PROPOSALS
ceries. etc. Department of the Interior,
Office
of
Affairs. Washington, D. C
Indian
like
baked beans can us additional money to build ships;
and doesn't
March Si, 19(W.
Sealed proposals, plainly
never get into Boston society.
Cuba
in
tariff
gave
proper recognition
marked on the outside of the envelope:
for
beef,
corn," etc.. as the case
matters; he is at this time agitating "Proposal,
may he, and addressed to the "Commissioner
A CARD.
Comto
the
Interstate
of Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C." will
enlarged powers
This is to certify that all druggists merce Commission in the matter of fix- he received at the Indian Office until I
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, May 8. 1906, and
are authorized to refund your money ing reasonable railroad rates, and the then opened,
for furnishing the Indian serif Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure people and the press of the country vice with rolled barley, beef. corn. salt. oofFee,
tea,
sugar,
baking powder, and other
your cough or cold. It stops the are engaged In the same sort of agi- groceries. soap,
Bids must be made out on Government blanks. Schedules giving all necescough, heals the lungs and prevents tation."
sary information for bidders will be furserious results from a cold. Cures la
"Who has agitated the statehood nished on application to the Indian Office.
D.C.itheU S. Indian Waregrippe coughs, and prevents pneumoJ question except the people of the ter- Washington,
houses at New York City, Chicago, III., St.
nla and consumption.
Contains no ritories?" inquired Mr. Bigot.
Louis, Mo.. Omaha, Nebr., and San Francisco,
the Commissary ot Subsistence. U. S.
"If it were true that the people of Cal.i
opiates. The genuine Is in a yellow
A., at Cheyenne. Wyo.. the Quartermaster,
package. Refuse substitutes, Ireland's the territories alone had agitated, the U. S. A., Seattle, Wash., and the postmasters
Tucson, Portland, Spokane, and Tacoma
Pharmacy.
question that would be enough," re at
The Department reserves the right to reject
Uncle
"but
are
not
plied
Simeon,
any and all bids, or any part of any hid. F.
they
There is no bore like the fellow who alone. "What is the United States E. LKUPP, Commissioner.
Is always telling us things "for our Senate doing now, if it ls not agitating
own good."
the matter? Not only that, but what
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
question is there before that body ov
Suffered for Five Year With Kidney er which its members are concerning
and Liver Trouble.
themselves more than the question of Tell your friends in the east that
"I suffered for five years with kid- statehood? Every national conven winter tourist rates are now in efney and liver trouble which caused se- tlon, Republican and Democratic, since fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
vere pains across the hack and a blind- the year 1892, has agitated this ques Fe Route. The round trip, rate from
ing headache. I had dyspepsia and tlon. In 1892 the Democratic national Chicago la $62.10, Kansas City and
was so constipated that I could not convention said: "We approve the Atchison,
42.10. St. Joseph $43.20.
move my bowels without a cathartic. action of the present House of Rep These tickets are on sale daily until
I was cured by Chamberlain's Stomach resentatives In passing bills for the April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
and Liver Tablets and have been well admission into the Union as states, limit until June 1st, 1906.
for six months," says Mr. Arthur S. of the territories of New Mexico and
H. S. LUTZ,
Strickland, of Chattanooga, Tenn. For Arizona."
sale by all druggists.
In the same year the Republican na- - New Mexican advertising pays,
-

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Phone 35 Santa Fe.

Interest You

a

s

'

&

May

No one is Immune from Kidney trouble, so just remember that Foley's

The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Kleganl dub rooms in connection. Side entrance
to fWoiiiido Hold.

AKERS

"I want to get a head of cabbage,"
said the man who tiad been sent to
market. "Large or small head?" asked the grocer. "Oh, about IVa," said
the man, absent-mindedl-

STREET, SANTA FE

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Take

Tablets. Druggists refund monev it
It falls to cure. R W. CROVF.'S signature is on each box. i'f(

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FR03T.

MAX,

Santa Fa

Attorney at law.

Mailer

NTew

HANNA 4, SPENCER,
Attarntyi at Law.
CB.
Office, Griffin Blk.

Vhwt

a, W. PRiCHARD.
Attorney and Counaeior at Lw.
Practices In all the District Courts
and glvea special attention to casea
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Sena lUk.

Office,

Palace Ave.
N.

George Spence.
SPENCE

&

8. Rose.

ROSE.

Attorneys.

Land. Mining and Corporation Law.
Specialities, Notary In Office.
Estancla.
New Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
I .a a Cmces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Aaa.
Otero, Orant Luna and Sierra Conn-HpThird Judicial District.

s,

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng

J. H. Boaham.
BONHAM

New

Mexico-- .

H. C,

i

Wads

WADE,
at Livv.

Attorneys
Practice In tha Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In thd
Probate Courta and before tha U. 8
Surveyor Generals and U. S, Land
i as

Officers.

Cruces, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and

Dis-

trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Ijand Law
a Specialty.

Palace

Rooms

Ave.,

8 9

Santa Fe, N.

Sena Bldg.
M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late 'Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law,
New Mexloo.
Sauta Fe Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices lu the District and Supreme Courts, prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countte
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fo, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judlela1

District.
Practices In the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United Statea Supreme
Court In Washington.

1

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,

Osteopath.
Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 156,
p. m.
Hours: 9 12 m.,
No. 103

2-- 5

MINING

ENGINEERS.

CONY T, BROWN,

Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.

t.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N M.
fiaat Sida Plaza
U.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor '
New Mexico.
Bant Fe,
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gressing rapidly, The burglar proor,
timelock safe arrived here last night.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 8 Mr.
Ingraham is superintending its in
stallation and will bo present to oversee the remainder of the work.
ft. H. Hannu, the attorney, expects
Judge A. J. Abbott, has not yet heard
to spend part of the coming wwk in
Established. 1856.
from his son, Raymond Abbo'tt, who
buyer City on legal business.
Incorporated 1903.
Is an electrical engineer with
headMrs. A. C. Ireland, who has been on
Now we are showing
in
Los
and
who
at
is
Angeles
a California trip, Is now at the Hotel quarters
tho University of California at Berkethe largest line of samEl Tovar at the Grand Canon of the
ley, taking n post graduate course In
Colorado.
ples in the history f
electricity and electrical science. Judge
Judge A J. Abbott, attorney for the and District Attorney E. C. Abbott
our business.
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, went have telegraphed twice, but have so
to Albuquerque last night on official far no answer. They believe, howev
samples io select frcm!
business.
cr, that their son and brother is all
s Madc-to-Ord- f
r
PARTICULAR
L. Bradford Prince ar- right.
STYLE
rived home at 3:30 o'clock this afterQUALITY.
John S, Runnells, vice president and
MAN wants his Spring
noon from a busines trip to Denver, general solicitor for the Pullman Palvia the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad ace Car Company accompanied
Suit ready to f on the
by
in
Mrs.
Runnells
a
and
of
Mrs.
We
Kennet
friends
party
Harris,
of..
Chicago,
moment he feels like
who has been spending several months passed west yesterday on the Santa
in
In Albuquerque and other towns dn the Fe Pacific en route from Chicago to
wearing it,
Territory, has returned to the Sani- the Grand Canon of the Colorado. The
FORGETFULL
tarium.
If
party traveled in a special Pullman car
a
in
mathe "Constitution" and may extend its
Amado
Chaves, assistant
superinMAN waits imtil the
FIT.
STYLE
southern
to
California.
The
trip
QUALITY we
party
tendent of public instruction returned
warm days are here and
to the city today from Albuquerque, spent yesterday In this city and en jo,
us
a
We
where he spent several days on offi- ed the fine scenery and historical at
then worries aboot his
tractions in the Capital greatly.
cial business.
The "Silver Tea" given by the Jun
suit and often in his
Governor Hagerman is .expected to
ior Auxiliary on Wednesday afternoon
from
his
eastern
return
that
trip during
You
hurry selects a
the forepart of the coming week. He under the direction of Mrs. R. J. Pa
R.
L. Baca, was a most
never pleases him.
is now in the National Capital a guest len and Mrs.
enjoyable affair. The music was list
at the Raleigh.
a
ened to enthusiastically. Mrs. Kirby
Jefferson
Las
Vegas who had been very kind in
Rayuolds,
practicing
banker, who has been on a visit at with the young
people, sang several
Skip all this worry and hurry this spring
the residence of Territorial Secretary times in
her usual attractive manner
J. V. Raynolds, returned to the Mead- and of course was
and make your selection1
quite the star. Be
so
ow Cily yesterday.
sides giving a pleasant afternoon to
.Mrs. Frost, who Is east on a visit their friends, the young
people made
For Haifa Century the Leading Dry Goods House in
to her parents, spent two days this about $25.
the City of Santa Fe
The new Cheviots and
week in Chleago with Mr. and Mrs
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw
P. B. Coffin.
She will likely return will leave tomorrow
Worsteds in Single and
morning for hl
Phono, Mo. M.
home Thursday evening next.
In accordance
with
Doable-Breaste- d
'In
where,
cago,
are
styles
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince was yester structions from President W. H. An
for the thirteenth time drews of the Santa Fe Central Rail
here. Cat with the long
day
as regent of the Daughters of the way, he will attend the
WE ARE HEAQQUARTERS FOR
meetings of
roll narrow lapel, in fact
American Revolution for the Territory the American
,j
Association
Railway
of New Mexico.
The organization Is which will convene in the Windy City
will be made in any style
now In session at Washington.
on the 22d instant. At that gathering
yoo may desire of the very
J, B. Pisk, Jr., of Toledo, Ohio, ar- of presidents and general managers of
rived in the city last evening and reg- the railroads, he will represent the
latest cats.
istered at the Palace. Mr. Fiske has Santa Fe Central. He will be absent
And when
Lettuce, Radishes e, everv Wednesday
come to Santa Fe to visit his brother, about a week.
and Friday.
who has been here some time 'for the
A large delegation of Nobles of !h
makes voa a suit voa feel
wMim mm it t m v cr
don't
noan
from
the
cold
efrps
storage
benefit of his health.
Lu Lu Temple, Order of the Mysti
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
like yoa are nicely dressed,
Miss Mary Morrison entertained a Shrine, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
part of the country. It means eggs that
Pfic?S!
number of friends Wednesday evening will visit Los Angeles during the are newlv laid, eggs that an Invalid can
eat without risk. .
at her home on Palace Avenue. The early part of May to attend the annual
$17.50 $22.50 $26.50
time was pleasantly passed in playing Imperial Council of the order.
The
cards, music and conversation. Dain delegation will travel in a special train
which will cost y ok at any
and will make stops at Denver, Colo
ty refreshments were served.
In lenten f. ods of all kinds in canned
other place at least; one
S. Spitz, the well known plaza jew rado Springs and in this city. These
seafoods,
Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
more.
eler, lias returned from a ten days' will be the only stops made and the and in other canned fish we have frasli
and delicious. Onr Clam Bouillon, Clam
visit to Denver, where he attended the members of the delegation were in
duced to visit Santa Fe by the repre
Clams. Also whole genuine
Juiceand
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HERE!
reunion
of
Denver
the
bodies
spring
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Dadof the A. and A. S. R., of Free Mason-jry- . sentations of Dr. Thomas P. Martin, o
dies, Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
He had a very pleasant visit in Taos, who recently visited Philadel
IJIoaters wi be found very appetizing
The
in
members
of
the
phia.
order
the Queen City of the Plains.
and nourishing on fast days,
this city will make the necessary
Mrs. E. D. Raynolds, of Las Vegas,
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedto entertain their east
preparations
has been a guest of Hon. and Mrs. J.
and Friday.
nesday
ern visitors in proper style.
iW, Raynolds at their home on Grant
Ptultry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld entertained
Avenue during the week. She ex
fourteen
little boys and girls Friday
to
leave
for
Las
pects
249-25Monday
Vegas
253 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M
and to meet her husband, who has afternoon In honor of the third' birth
SAN FRANCISCO STRET.
TELEPHONE NO. B.
been on a vacation to the Pacific day anniversary of her grandson
res
Theodore
Roosevelt
Manderfleld Ar
Coast for two weeks, at Lamy.
mijo. The affair was prettily arrang
Mrs. Edward Dillon, of Mcintosh,
ed and the little guests enjoyed an
recently returned home after a six excellent time. Games were
'played
months' eastern visit. She was ac
and other amusements afforded. In a
CUT PRICES.
companied by her sister, Mrs. Charles
which was held by the little
contest,
of
Wo have a quantity of first class
Dillon,
Kimball, Nebraska. They
Master Walker Griffin carried
in this city the guests folks,
stoves and ranges that we
spent
yesterday
furniture,
ou
me
tTTTnm
prize. Keiresnments were
f r t i tof Mrs. L. A. Harvey and today re
ore going to close out In the next
KUUKlVJiJJ
UAIi Uh JUKSEX UliEAM FLO UK
JUST
served in the dining room which had
turned to their respective homes.
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
been artistically decorated. The tabic
(It needs no introduction.)
the time to fit up your house when
Associate Justice John R. McFIe, was also
prettily arranged with flow
ctin get the best goods at the lowyou
who has been in"' Ann Arbor, Mlchi ers and
every feature of the affair was
est prices. Wo will furnish your
gan, for the past two weeks on a vis-I- t pleantly carried out.
WE HAVE
house from kitchen to garret. You
to his daughter, Miss Maude McFIe
TIIEEE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.-- '
jar. and Mrs. p. u. Goodman, of
can pay cash and get a discount or
and his younger son and daughter,
we will give you all the time you want
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
who are attending school in the Cleveland, Ohio, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson
on easy payments. Call In and see
Michigan university town, has r&- at their home on
Hillside Avenue for
our goods,
jturned home having greatly enjoyed a week, left
in return for
yesterday
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
his vacation.
their eastern home. They stopped
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Miss Frances Abbott will entertain off in Santa Fe while en route
GRAHAM FLOUR,
from
Lower San Francisco St., 8anta Fa.
about thirty-fivof her friends, stu a lengthy visit on the Pacific Coast
RYE FLOUR.
dents
the
at
the
at
home
High School,
Mrs. Goodman is a sister of Mrs. Gib
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
of her sister, Mrs. E. C. Abbott, this son.
They enjoyed their stay in the
The High School students, Capital
evening.
LEVI A. HUGHBS. .
greatly and on Wednesday
IPRANCISCO DBLUADO.
during this term have been holding evening were entertained by Hon. and
HUGHES
&
DELGADO.
entertainments at
their different Mrs. Arthur Sellgman at dinner. Be
homes, and on this occasion Miss Ab sides the guests of honor and the
bott will be the hostess.
host and hostess there were present
We ha ve some choice
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
and also
property for the person with small
Los Bailadores Club held its first af at this very pleasant affair Mr. and
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our listcapital
of property.
ter Lent dance last night and the af- Mrs. A. It. Gibson, Miss Hda Gibson,
Office West Side of Plassa,
:
: ;
:
Santa Fe N.M.
fair was largely attended. Dancing and Miss Richie Sellgman. The din
9
o'clock and lasted until ner was greatly enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Corner
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
began at
The guests of the club Goodman are 'highly respected and
midnight.
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Mr. very favorably known In their home
and Mrs. F. G. Cartwright, Mr. and city where Mr. Goodman has valuable
Mrs. A. Dibert, Mr. and Mrs. James L. property interests
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Sellgman, Dr and Mrs. C. N. Lord,
So far no word has been received
and Thornton Smith.
Be enterprising.
from some of the Santa Fe people
Superintendent of Public Instruc- who are in San Francisco and as a re
tion Hiram Hadley, who is on- a two suit there is a great deal-o- f
alarm
weeks' trip to a number of the towns lelt 'here for their safety. A. R. Gib
In eastern New Mexico, was in
El son whose daughter, Mrs. Mable Viel
Paso, today. He will go to Santa Rosa ler lived in the affected district, has
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
tomorrow and from that place to Tu made arrangements to go to San Francumcari. During the week, he will cisco and will leave here on or about
(fry
spend a day at Clayton where he will April 25, , If he receives no informamake' an uddress on educational mat tion before that time. Dr. W. S.
ters before the public schools of that Harroun has heard nothing yet contown.
We
in
cerning his son Philip E. Harroun, who
C. T. Brown, the mining engineer lives at Berkeley and has an office in
LEAD
and expert, with headquarters in So- San Francisco. The doctor has decided
"
corro, has been In the Cooks Peak to go to California tomorrow. Mr. and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Schumann
have. not been
mining district, during the past few
TEDDY
days, inspecting mining properties for heard from, although Adolph J. Fisch
er
has
sent several telegrams to their
eastern parties and will reach Dem
in
ing tomorrow morning en route to his supposed address. Mrs. E. A. Fiske
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
home. He contemplates a lengthy 'ot tnis clty tn's afternoon received a
Charles Wagner, Mccmed Embalmer.
trip Into Texas at an early date to telephone message from Miss Anita
investigate mining
properties for Becker of Belen, stating that her fath
ef and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John
eastern investors.
QUALITY considered, none equal us, We carry the laigest
C. H. Ingraham, cashier of the new Becker who are In San Francisco, are'
.
assortment of household goods in the city.
United States Bank and Trust Com- safe. It was supposed that Mr. and
Mrs. Schumann were with Mr. and
In this city,
pany, recently organize
The
arrived here from his home In La Mrs. Becker, but the telegram contained no Information regarding the
The
best
range on earth. "We guarantee this range to give
Harpe, Illinois, last night and will re
former.
main here until the new bank build
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We
is
He
will
Invitations
then
have
have
been
return
ing
completed.
received in
just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
to La Harpe to accompany his family the city by friends of the parents and
all the Latest Styles,
back to this city, where they will of the contracting parties to the marWe wiH furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy
make their permanent residence. Mr. riage of Miss Stella Smith of Trinidad,
payments, uur stock is complete.
Ingraham said this afternoon that the Colorado, to John Becker, of Belen,
new bank would be opened about June New Mexico, announced to take place
No. 10.
No. 1,
1st and that he would bring his family an Wednesday May the second at the
:
:
14.
soon
as
here
after that as possible.
Contluned on Page Five
'..Work - on the bank building is pro- -
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Suits. Our suits are
and
They

the suits of
re the best fitter, best looking and best
wearing clothes made
the city.
make all styles Spring Suits and Coat5.
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.

at
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you are

ter of

an of high ideals
the
and
want
call.
would like to

you to give
have you compare our clothes
critically
with others you have had at the same
need not be an expert to sec the price.
value
of our productions. After you have worn
our clothes for season you will be
ready
to say that you never before had clothes
that kept their shape and fresh appearance
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CHARLES WAGNER

Co,

You Ant Invited !
To Call At

OUR STORE

are as far

as

And Inspect Out Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class

representing the
PEOPLE

HARDWARE STORE;
All Out Heaters Go at Greatly

Reduced Prices for Ten Days

The

Great Western Banquet Ranae

W. A. McKENZIE

Has d!wae s Sto?e
228 San Francisco St.

Tclcohone

the

Telephone

Residence Phone
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
J. B. Flataw and wife, of Victor,
Colorado, were In the city today sightseeing,
W. R. Hill, traveling for a Kansas
City shoe firm, called on local dealers
today.
F. J. Gibbons, a tourist from Phoenix, Arizona, was In the city today en
route east.
Simon Tejo, a farmer in the Chlma-yValley, bought farm supplies today
in the city.
C. Betson, a Las
Vegas business
man, was in the city today looking after personal matters.
II. A. Swain, traveling out of Denver for a wholesale firm, interviewed
Santa Fe'merchants today.
F. B. James, a commercial man from
Wichita, Kansas, was In Santa Fe today calling on local dealers.
F. A. Brown, a knight of (he grip,
was in "the city loday in the Interest
of a Denver wholesale linn.
R. Burkell, a traveling man from
Colorado Springs, was in Santa Fe today on commercial business.
M. J. Kahn, a Trinidad traveling
man, was In Santa Fe today on one of
his periodical business trips.
IT. H. Bass, a tourist from Meridian,
Mississippi, stopped in the Capital
City today en route to the coast.
J. T. Thomas, a business man from
Mannassa, Colorado, was in Santa Fe
today attending to personal matters.
Manuel C. de Baca, of Las Vegas,
a former Justice of the peace, will be
married on next Monday morning to
Miss Lorenzlta Montoya of Sapcllo.
,

o

This will be Mr. de Baca's third matri
monial venture.
George L Wyllys, a former resi
dent of Santa Fe, has been
president of the RosweU City Council.
0. B. Langston, an employe of the
Santa Fe Railway Company, at Las
Vegas, was in the city on huslness to
day.
John Beasick and A. J. James, of
Enid,' Oklahoma Territory, were in
the city today en route to the Estancla
Valley.
The Presbytery of Santa Fe meets
In the
First Presbyterian Church
Tuesday evening, April 24th, at 7:45
o'clock.
Fred Plnkard and Simon Rodriguez,
farmers In the vicinity of Las Vegas,
were in the city today on land offlce
business.
M. F. Burke and Charles Canton,
miners from Albuquerque, were In
Santa Fe today, en route to Silverton,
Colorado.
Mrs. L. M. Randall, of Fort Worth,
Texas, was a guest at the Claire today. She is here loofting after prop.
erly interests.
G. B. Butler, of Hawkinsville,
Kan
sas, arrived in the city yesterday and
has gone to Sunmount for the bene
fit of his health.
Charles Boyce, a health seeker from
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in the city
hist night and will remain in this vi'
cinity for some time,
P. Wolf, a commercial traveling man
from Wichita, Kansas, called on local
merchants today in the Interest of the
firm which he represents.
The Fischer Drug Company attractively advertises their stock on another page of this paper, In today's
issue. The display is of especial in- -

2t, J 906.
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Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them" deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The hearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
AU ot tins can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
and carries the expectant mother safely through
danger of child-birtthis critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use oi mis wonaertui
remedy. Sold by all
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terest at this time of spring house and now has everything comfortably
cleaning, and Is worthy of notice.
arranged for the reception of his fam
Mrs. A. E. Moore, of Las Vegas, was ily. Mr. l.oring was induced to come
in Santa Fe today. She has been vis lo New Mexico by literature sent to
iting friends and relatives in Estancla him by the Bureau of Immigration.
A ri i cult operation was performed
and is now on her way home.
Julian Pino, sheep man in the vicin upon Charles Coffin, the seventeen
ity of Jemez Springs, was in town to- - year old .son of Charles F. Coffin oi
Thursday afternoon hj
day on business with the supervisor, Indianapolis,
urs.
Knann
and
llarrotm. and
of the Jemez Forest. Reserve.
Is at present in a very
A. C. Leonard, an employe of the the young man
hav-ImRock Island Railroad Company, with critical condition, the operation
been
as
a
resort.
last
performed
headquarters at El Paso, was in Santa Charles F. Coffin Is
attorney for an
Fe today In the interests of his com-- '
Insurance
at Indianaoolis
company
pany.
and It is 'hoped that his son will sur
There will be a meeting of the Wom- vive long enough that he
may be takan's Board of Trade at 2:30 o'clock en to the latter
city. The elder Mr.
The meeting will Coffin has been in Santa Fe
Monday afternoon.
during
be held in the rooms at the puhlic his son's illness.
library.
The commencement exercises for
Martin Sanchez, whoso postoflice ad- the present,
year of the U. S. Indian
dress is Conejos, Colorado, arrived in Training School in this city, will be
the city last evening and today at- held on the 2d of May in the
large
tended to business with the supervi- class room of the school. The
grad
Good blood, good health; bad
sor of the Jemez reserve.
uating class will be addressed by S.
blood, bad health; there you have
George Kiefer, whoso funeral was .VJ. McOowan, superintendent of Chil-occit. Why not help nature just a
held yesterday afternoon was 30 years
U. S. Indian Training School
little and change the had to the
of age Christmas Day. Besides his In the Indian Territory, who will
good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor
widow fie is survived by three sisters come to Santa Fe for the occasion.
how this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you! Could
two brothers, who reside in Ohio, Mr. MrCowan is considered one ofi
and
I
We have no eoret
We publiBh
J.O.AyerCo.,
anything be more fair?
the formulas of all onr medicines!
Lo1
Mr. Kiefer's former home.
Maag.
the best and most, successful Indian
W. 55. Wade, of Key West, Kentucky, educators in the country as well as an
was in Santa Fe today on land office eloquent speaker and his address will
business. Mr. Wade came to this coun- therefore, be of great interest, invitry about a week ago and selected a tations for the affair have been issued,
homosfead tract at Moriarty. He Is by Superintendent Clinton ,1. f'rnndall
in the city today to file on his claim. of the school.
stock of Diamonds. Wn tches, Jewelrv
Charles .13. Scott, of Akron, Ohio,
The regular monthly communication
and Silverware. IViPos are attractive. Wcshiponnp"-provn- l
JEWELERS
and
J. V. Barras, of Pittsburg, PennFe
of
Santa
of
Perfection
No.
all
Lodge
and pay
4TH & BROADWAY
shipping expenses on mail orders.
were in the city yesterday
CATALOG FREE.
LOS ANGELES
WRITE FOR IT TODAY 1, Mth degree, A. and A. S. R., will sylvania,
be held this evening at Masonic Hall and made homestead entries on tracts
at 7:30 o'clock. Sojourning Scottish of land near Moriarty station on the
Rite Mr.sons are courteously invited to Santa Fe Central Railway. They called at the office of the Bureau of Immivisit,
and were furnished with bulgration
George W. Harbin,' who is interested
letins
information concerncontaining
in the mining properties of the Jica-rillthe homestead laws and on Santa
ing
Lincoln
mining district,
County, Fe and Torrance Counties.
They exand who is also doing much work in
themselves
well
as
pressed
pleased
inducing immigration Into New Mexi- with
the lands they have taken up and
S
co, was a guest in the Capital yesterwill make actual settlements thereoti
day. He visited the city on immigraNo. 250 San Francisco Street,
immediately by erecting dwellings and
tion affairs.
fencing. Both believe they have a
(iroterv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40 Dr. Cora W. Carpenter, a practicing good thing; they certainly
have, if
physician from Chicago, arrived in they stick to It for the next two or
Santa Fe last night en route to
three years and do energetic and well
BARGAINS.
FEED.
Colorado, from the City of Mex- directed work. Water in the vicinity
We are offering some specials hi a
Hay, grain, feed, alfalfa and bran ico. Miss Carpenter has been in the
number of lines. These prices are de- can be bought from us in any quantity City of Mexico on a business trip and of Moriarty has been found at a very
small depth and the soil is as good as
cidedly less than the goods are worth, and of the best quality. Our prices It is probable she will establish an
anywhere In this country.
if. oz. e.His Rocky Mountain Cream .Of. 'will ht found reasonable.
office there.
0f
Melta Ceres, per package
MEAT MARKET.
Snow in the Santa Fe range is meltA GOOD BARGAIN.
Cero Fruto, per package
05
We pride ourselves on the high ing rapidly and both reservoirs of the
The famous Wilcox Place, the most
05
Neutrita, per package
of meat that we send out. Not Santa Fe Water and Light Company beautiful ranch in the Tesuque Valley
3 lb. cans Baltimore
15 grade
Pears
how cheap can we get meat, but how are full to overflowing.
There is also 5 miles from Santa Fe. Complete
3
cans Burro Baked Beans.. .25
!good, is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus a large stream of water In the river house and buildings, 20 acres in apple
CANDY.
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled bed and there will be no scarcity of trees and alfalfa. Good water rights;
We have a very la.rge assortment of pork and hams in great variety. It water for Irrigation this spring. The also pasture land. Will pay for itself
new candy.
will not, spoil your appetite to Inspect supply will be ample for the season.
in three years; also 17 acres fruit and
25 our market.
Marshmallows per pound
were made Thursday truck ranch adjoining.
Easy terms.
Arrangements
Of.
Chocolate flicks per package
tor the May Pole Dance to be given For further particulars inquire of
TOMATO SOUP.
& Delgado.
High grade Chocolates and Creams J!5
Anderson's Tomato Soup Is of excel- by the kindergarten school of Mrs. Hughes
CIGARS.
lent Quality and at the price we name Fletcher. By vote of the school, Bessie Harlow was elected May Queen.
Our stock of cigars Is now very com- is an extremely economical food.
All other arrangements
have been SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
.25
We
.
the
.
.
.
of
cans
handle
for
Three
many
leading
plete.
Children
are anticompleted, and the
brands of cigars both Seed and HaSEEDS.
a splendid time.
cipating
vana and Clear Havana.
It. is time to plant some
sorts of
(Continued From Page Four.)
In 5c goods we offer such brands as seeds .ind will soon be time for moRt.
B. F. Joiner, of Wichita, Kansas,
Henry George, Owl, .lodge Taft, Hoff- sorls of flowers and vegetables.
spent today In the city. He has just Trinity Episcopal Church In the Coloman Juniors, Mexicanos, and WashingYou will find It economy to buy returned from the Estancla Valley, rado city. The young people are very
ton's Cabinet. In I0o goods we have, seeds In bulk. We offer most sorts of where he looked for a location for a well and favorably known in Belen, in
,Tom Moore, General Arthur, Qptimo. vegetable seeds and some sorts of flow- homestead entry. He selected 160 Albuquerque, in Santa Fe and in Trinif'.C. A. and Old Mexico.
ers by the pound and ounce. We have acres, but found it was too near the dad; the parents of the bride lived
BAKERY.
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning salt lakes. He will likely return to here for some time, W. M. Smith, the
The bread we are now making under glories, California popples and sun- the valley Monday to find another h father having been stationed as railroad agent of the Santa Fe at Belen
cation.
the name of Cream Bread leaves little flower seed in bulk.
for a number of years and in this city
15
to be desired. It" Is of firm texture, Onion sets, per quart..
The preliminary hearing of J. L. from where he moved to
.50
Trinidad. Mr.
light, well browned and of sweet flav- Mixed sweet pea seed per lb
Fitzgerald,
charged with assault with and Mrs. John Becker, the
All kinds of garden .and flower seeds
parents of
or. Try this brand and see how good
Intent to kill upon Agustin Maestas the
have been for many years
5c package.
at
groom,
can
bread
he.
bakery
was. held in the office of Justice of
residents of Belen. Mr. Beckthe Peace Jose Maria Garcia at 10 leading
er being one of the wealthiest and
o'clock this morning.
The charge
most enterprising merchants, bankers
against the defendant was changed to and sheep raisers of the Sunshine TerMANUFACTURER OF
using threatening language while arm- - ritory. The many friends of both the
ied, with a deadly weapon, and he was
and of the young couple in
bound over to the grand jury. His parents
this city, and these include the New
Watches, Clocis. Jewelry
bods were placed at $200, and he had
extend sincere
congratulanot been able to secure bail at 3 Mexican,
tions and best wishes for the future
and Hand Faiitefl CWaa.
o'clock this afternoon.
health, prosperity and long life of the
The weather forecast as received by bridal pair.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
the New Mexican from the local
weather man is as follows: Fair
West Side Plaza. Sarta Pe, N. M.
CARD OF THANKS.
weather tonight and Sunday with
Mrs. George Kiefer wishes to exwarmer weather in the southeast por-tio- tend her heart felt gratitude to all the
3
tonight. The temperature at 6 friends who so kindly assisted her in
a. m. today was 37 degrees.
The the.hour of bereavement and especialmaximum reached yesterday was 59 ly the Modern Woodmen of which ordegrees at 5 p. m., and the minimum der her late beloved husband was a
registered was 33 degrees at 5:45 a. member.
m.
There was a mean temperature
TO ORDER
for the day of 60 per cent. A light
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Celfrost occurred this morning.
Many a woman who is weak and all
ebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
H. L, Loring, of Moriarty, passed run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c."
through the city today en route to his from the bottom of her heart, if she
former home in Worcliester, Massa- would only try Lauritzen's Health Tachusetts. He Is returning to New ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
England for the purpose of procuring would surely make a new woman of
his family, who will accompany him her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
back to the Estancla Valley In a short
time. Mr. Loring came to Estancla a
Phone 26.
few months ago and selected a home- CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
stead tract. He is so favorably ImCitizens are availing themselves of
pressed with the opportunities offered
In the valley, that he has decided to the
opportunity of securing rubber
take up his permanent residence there. stamps at reasonable rates and are
He made Improvements upon his land responding to the New Mexican Printprevious to the time he started east ing Company's advertisement rapidly.
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We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes.
sell
Complete Hue, with prices
the goods.

tht

WALL. HAHfell.
We have added this Una tu our stiidK
You will find It the largest and new

est line ever shown here.

Call and

see us.

Spotting Gocds, Harness Saddles,
Wagons, Queenswarc. Etc.
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport
ing Goods aud will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
HARNESS.
SADDLES, WAGONS,
We have an Immense stock of these
useful articles and It will pay you to
step in and examine them.
QUEENSWARE,
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything lu this line visit our department which has the most complete
line ever offered here.
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Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

....

Ci YOlltZ

lim Hmt

JEWELIP

LOTHItJG

!

FRAMING

AND

make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTJ
1NO ana ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Sftnd for Catalogue.
Attention.
Wo

Du-rang-

in

C

GO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

'H-

I

this line we are the

Leaders. Call and
spect our stock.

1 11

BAIS, BUTCS!

Is now in.

Paints, Oils and Wall Pape

Good Blood

GROCERS,

sED3.

GARDEN

nave just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grasa, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets, Our seed3
are new and of
quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
Vti

9

j

he St a sou i& Now at
Hand for You' to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools dntl Sect!

H0WUND&

GO.

Sio South Broadway

108 ANGELE8. CALIF.

LEU
FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

sad

DEALERS IN

SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN
JL

,,

0Jk

potatoes;

GRAIN,

RETAIL

HOUSE iN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
"J

L- -J

L

!!

0,

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WiLL

much the largest

we have

asset,

iiv

our business,

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied

for.

upon''

i?

the very best recommendation we can strive

Reliability is onr watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
satisfaction to buy at

a

store like this.

It

is a

great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

'QPIT'Z t

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

Lac&es' Waists

Ladies,' Misses'

s

Children's Hats

VERY LATEST STYLES!

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

Santa Fe New MeaJcan, Saturday, April 21, 1906
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IT MUST BE TRUE.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

KING OF AIL LINIMENTS

Mora County.
Pablo Garcia, aged 59 years, diod at
Hurra, nonr Roy, this week, lie was
born at Arroyo Seco, Taos County, and
KKILi,
M
A A lUjLATa
MMBBMa
BiiyiMH
auii an iiki A bl r I L IJaXl. AiaiM A TlOtl
from there while still a young man,
moved to Ocute, Mora County, and In
1SSS to Burr owhere he was
engaged
in the sheep business.
Luna County.
.). A. Kealy, switchman in the San-- i
a Fe yards at Doming, this week fell
from a freight car and sustained such
serious injuries that he was sent to
he company hospital at Doming for
r realm out.
A Santa Fe engine went Into the
m.
v
ditch near the Doming depot on Mon.i'm3z
l air
day but fortunately the crew escaped
injury,
Otero County.
Mrs. John Jackson, aged 78 years,
died at the home of her son W. J.
at Alaniogordo, this week
Jackson,
HEAD THIS REMARKABLE CURE
from la grippe. She is survived by
six sons.
"I was lunch afflicted with lUeumatism, wiltcB
ltd. C. Nad, lowaville, Sedgwick Co. , Kaasas, ' 'going
0. F. Wheeler, of Alaniogordo,
about on cratches and Buttering a great deal of pain,
of ihe paint gang of (he 151 Paso
I was induced to try Ballard'a Snow Liniment, which
& Rmu.li western
Railroad, while step
cared lae, after using; three 50c bottle. IT 13 THI)
a
from
caboose
in motion fell
ping
recGREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; baye
headlong over a bridge, a distance of
ommended it to a number of persona, all expreaa
eighteen feet and sustained severe
theiuselvei as being benefited by It. I now walk
hut not fatal injuries.
without cratches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."
Dona Ana County.
Mrs. Sarah 0. Breusc'h, whose son
AND
THREE SIZES: 25c,
is attending the College of Agricul
lure and Mechanic Arts, died last
ST. LOUIS, U. & A.
week at Las Cruces of heart disease.
AYilliam Page, engineer at the elec1
tric power house, while at work on
niwii.mj
.Monday night was
severely burned
BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
about the hands by an electric current.
Work has been commenced under
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
die supervision of the Mesilla Valley
Realty Company In removing the part
ly destroyed Earlham bridge over the
Rio Grande River to a safer location.
San Miguel County.
Willi 'her health good up to the
hour of death and none of her faculties impaired, eveu during the last
moments, Manuela Garcia died at her
home in Las Veeas vesterdav. aeed
IOC years.
Even' her memory remained clear until the last, and she
could converse interestingly of hap
penings nearly a century ago.
Sernalillo County.
A
shelter belt, of thick growing
evergreen trees 'has been planted by
the Forestry Bureau at Fort Stanton
is a guard to the sanitarium. Nearly
all of the 450,000 seedlings of yellow
pine at Fort Bayard will be transplantThe short line between Santa F .,
Leave Torrance for Roswell dully at ed this week to the watershed of Cam-roCreek, which furnishes the watAlbuquerque and all points of Central 4 a, in., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
and Western New Mexico and Roswell Leave Roswell for Torrauno dally at er supply for the Fort Bayard
at I p. ni,, arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
and the Perns Valley, saving passenni, This is the schedule time allowed
gers and mn!!s at least
hours in for carrying the mail, but under favorRICH STRIKE AT
time in making these points; also con- able conditions, the
trip is made in
at
IsTorranre
with
Hock
the
necting
about, half the time. Grips and hand
NANNIE BAIRD
land system for all points east aiu sachels
carried, but cannot handle
vest.
trunks at present.
Ore
in
Found
Quantities
Supply
Ready for New Smelter When
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.
it Opens.

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
iinuini, cot, uuis.iumi,oLB,"
muraicia,
iimctijik
0U0 tORI, QKI0K IN BACK, BACKACMl:, i.U!Hb00.
O
?X E" m"l
CONNMOTIQ
1 - I I P3
BWP
JOINT,
MUCL, PAINta
m
w
COHH HU.KIA'I IPR.IHtiO WRIST. FNUSTI0
m

U
w

A

50c

EL PASO,

3.inU Fe Readers Must Come to That
Conclusion.
It, Is not the telling of a single case
in Santa Fe, but scores of citizens tesEndorsement by people you
tify.
know hears the stamp of truth. The
following Is one of the public statements nmdrt In this locality about
Dean's Kidney Pills:
Benito
Romero,
employed with
jambertson's Transfer, residence San
Francisco Street, says: "The u,se of
plasters for a vear and a half ou my
back did not bring the results I expect
ed and relief from pain across the
loins was Just as remotely in the dis
tance as It was when I first noticed It.
This led me to go to Ireland's Pha
macy for Doan' Kidney pills and take
a course of treatment. I read in our
Santa Fe papers that they could be de
pended upon and with considerable
faith In the preparation
because
, positively stated that they were- for
the kidney and the kidneys alon,
commenced una treatment, it was
t sed
two boxe
very satisfactory.
and 'they stopped the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5'
ceul. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unite
States.
Remember the name Doan's an
take no other.

California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Lows, Chicago

1

!

AND THE NORTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden

-

A

Los Angeles. St. Louis and Chicago
Also Anolher Fast

Thro' Train Daily.
Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding any
trip cheerfully furnished on application to

J. A. IIILDEBRANT,

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

bile

Atttom--

--

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

n

LOW. RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

ARE

M.

Turn, Tex.

Kl

f

i?

'iimmii

One, two or three nice1: furnished
rooms, with bath; two
squares from Plaza. 127 Cathedral St.

P, STILES,

('itinera 1 Passenger Agent,

Torrance, X.

AAA AAA AA A A A A AAA

444 A 44 44n

-

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call ou the reliable firm, Hughes
& Dnlgado. Office west side of Plaza

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

FOR

RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms with all conveniences including
bath. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.
MEN WANTED

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

estate Bouaht.

Wages paid while

situations
learning barber
trade;
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys
tem College, Los Angeles, Cat
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP.
Three First Class Barbers.
The Finest Bath Tubs.
Mr. Brooks is in Charge of the
Shining Stand.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N.

Sold and Pxc.hnntt.A

Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS GOLIECTED AND TUXES PAID.

Business of

Non-R- e

sieff tls Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

M

Lot.

Homestead Entry No, r.2fi0.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
nee at Santa Fe, N. M.
March LM. 190fi
..
Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the reg
ister or receiver at Santa Pe. N. M
on May 3d, 1906, viz.:
Teofllo Lopez, for the E 12 SE 14
section 4, E
NE
section 9, T
20 N. R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence! upon
and cultivation of Raid lands, viz.:
Juan Moutoya, Manuel S. Roybal. of
Pojoaque, N. M.; Nabor Maestas, an
Miguel lierrera. of Nambe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

rrait

Good Location.
1 tees.

Plenty of

103 Palace Avenue.

'Pnone No. ISt,

The mining developments at Oro-- j
grande are being pushed with unprecedented rapidity and good values are
beipg found daily in a number of new
veins at that new camp.
At ihe Xannie Baird, work is proThe Best r.Oe Rooms in the Southwest.
to the
ceeding rapidly, according
Times of that, city, and the rock is
Tleataurnnt in Connection.
being gnawed through with the aid
Short Orders Served .Night ami Hay.
of
machine
drills.
Evidences
of
Regular Meals, 2ae.
mineral are being found in Ihe new
Serves First Class Spanish Dishw.
now
shaft
on
sunk
working
the
being
site of the old diamond
drill hole
Everything in Season,
Register.
put down a number of vears ago. The
Sonlh Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.
famous Maggie claim has produced
The New Mexican keeps on hand
wondrously rich ore in the past and
even now, rich specimens of free srold complete set nf mining blanks at rea
G.
can be picked up on the dump. The sonable rates, Call and see them.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXTCO.
of the mine is con- management
iderlng sending the entire dumn to
ihe smelter. The hill is lo be worked
!
from the shaft now being sunk. A
dozen machines will be used in work
Any Flavor You Desire.
ing the property and enough ore will
We will deliver Soda Water In an
be taken out in development, to en
able the management, to lay by a .sup- quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
ply months ahead of the capacity of
Telephone No. 38
(he new smelter.
The frame work for the sampler is
being pushed with equal rapidity and
HENRY KRICK ,
v.
is now almost completed.
Work of
Sold Agent For
laying the foundation for the 120 foot
stack will be begun next week, the
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
excavations for the furnace are com
Mails
orders promptly attended to.
plete and almost every part of the
Montezuma
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
smelter except the furnace is now on
Telephone No. 38
the ground.
Considerable additional
railroad trackage is being laid to ae
commodate
the increased business
about Ihe smelter yards, and active
work will he commenced within
a
short while.
:
ft
The Excelsior group is also one of
the promising claims. In slnkinc a
The only first class in city.
cropping at the old vertical shaft in
order to determine the dip of the lead
Second to none in Territory.
.
.
..
.
rnu ? . i
j
a "horse" was encountered.
sona vestiouiean,tram runs through to JNew Or-- k
ims uanasome
The vein
Four first class artists : : ; 3
widened out to two and one-hal- f
feet
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without chancft. Carrie thmncdi
Electrical Baths . . . .11.50
of oxidized
material
showing free
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicaeo and intermfldiatfl mints TMrt
Other Baths
.25
gom in tne pan and sprinkled through
connections made for all points North, East and Southeiat.
out the mineral, copper
carbonates Parlors located West Side Plaza
a
show greater values in depth. The
course that the mineral took can be W. H. KERR,
AJVC.
followed by a seam in the shaft to a
IT EXPRESS
point where it reached into the vein
THE.
TRAIN.
just described and In which the gold
8
,oro was found. The new opening is
not deep enough however to reach
TRAIN
the point where the copper solutions
SCHEDULE
slowed into it and caused the secondEQUIPMENT
Fine Riga, Reliable Horeea, Slnglr
ary enrichment.
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
ugfllea, Surreye, Hicka.
The New Mexican Binderv Is turn.
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addrest,
lng out some of the most artistic Call up 'Phone No.
whan In
B. W. CURTIS,
...
binding in the Southwest.
It Is the
of Anythnlg In tha Livery Lint.
most completely equipped bindery In
Southwestern Pawnger Agent,
Drlvera Furnlahed..
Raaaonabla
the- - Rocky Mountain states south of
"
.v. El PASOj Til.
Rataa.
Denver,

Cotfonaclo Hotel

2

JOU

V.

Agent,

FOR RENT

Train

RUNNING THP.OUOH WITHOUT CIIANOR BETWEEN

$1.00

mm

State Limited"

Wide Vestibulad, Rlactrlc
Lighted

LUPEHERRERA, Proprietor.

if so ONE

TRIP

v.a

SODA WATER

EL PASO ROUTE

awry

Will

m

t

KERR'S
Tonsorial Parlors

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers,
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to I
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

M

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Fans.

i

I

M
s

a

FAST

III

NEW

NEW

,

CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

I

:

For further Information cell oa oraddresa

J. H. GINET, JB.,

R. B KOOSER,
-

Proprietor

LIVERY STABLE.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

EVERY
LUXURY.

......

M

0. W. F. k P. A.,
1700

'

.

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

'.
A1.,

J

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the lawa of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the Ne-Mexican Printing Company.
r

CZXAO.

CLOC30I3.

a
a

'Traveling Passenger Agpnt,
El Paso, Texas.

E. P.

Tdbnii,

Gn. Passenger Agant, a
Dalian, Texas.

Santa

QQME T

P

New Mexican, SAttffcUv, April

1,000 Imsiness and residrnce lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
and 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet
--

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
nhade

trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club;

a

population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

sevRoll-e-

r

barrels daily; large winery; throe hoMill, capacity
tels, restaurants, etc., Pelen is the largest shipping point
150

lu

importance

a

a

great commercial railroid

.

LIMITED

RAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,,, well
ed (many of them improved by

gravel.

ciitivation)

;

grad-

no sand or

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing

shot, planing mill, ooal and

wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc, ilso a tim Ana,
modern hotel.

"

Our prices of lots are

low and

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third- s

term

One-thir- d

on

eay payments

S

se-

per cent, interest theivon.

Apply it once for map and pricaa. if you wiah
the rhoieost lot, to

WU. M, BEROER, Secretary.

;

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

curity, for one year, with

JOHN BECKER, Preiifent.

eitf in the near future cannot be

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL ASTD
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MALN LINE THROUGH TO BFLEN,

BELEN TOWJMSITE

for wool, Hour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

ALL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

SO

1

XJ

The

East ami West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points F,nst to Rati Franeiseo, Lost Angelea, El Paso and

1906!

Ftitnte Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
J Located on Belen Ctit-of- f

LEW. W.

Belen is 31 miles souih of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

out with broad

2t,

t

svurrf

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
POISONED BY INSECT.
After
Dies
Suddenly
Young Boy
Eating Bud of Flowers in Which
Bug Lived.

Randall, Forth Worth, Texas; C. Bet-soLas Vegas.
Normandie,
Fred Pinkard, Las Vegas;
Simon
Rodriguez, Las Vegas; A. C. Leonard,
El Paso; Charles Royce, Cleveland;
Julian Pino. Jemez Springs; Cora W.
Carpenter, Chicago; W. Z. Wade, Key
West, Ky.; M. F .Burke and Charles
SanMartin
Canton, Albuquerque;
chez, Conejos, Colo.; O. B. Langston,
Las Vegas; Simon Trejo, Chimayo;
C. H. lngraham, La Harpe, 111.
Coronado.
F, A. Brown, Denver; J. T. Thomas,
Mannassa, Colo.; B. C. Cox, Duran-go- ;
Charles
McClanahan,
Lebanon,
Mo.; John Beasick, A. J. James, Enid,
Oklahoma Territory.

21.
Sabatore
Clifton, Ariz., April
Tomas
of
a
Sirianna,
Monaco,
nephew
of this city died suddenly Thursday
night, under conditions which point to
poison. It is believed by his physician
that the boy ate the buds of flowers
upon which are the deadly Campomo
cha insect. He had been out in the
country picking flowers with which to
decorate the grave of a dead relative
and upon his return was seized with
convulsions. A doctor was called bul
after working for five hours, was unable to save the child's life. It was
LETTER LIST.
at first thought that the flowers were List of letters remaining uncalled
poisonous but upon investigation this for In the post office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
was found to be untrue. The insect for the week ending April 21, 1906.
If not called for within two weeks will
theory is the only tenable one now.
be sent to the dead letter office at
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Washington.
Anderson, James E.
Josefita.
Armijo,
at
Services
Guadalupe.
4
Aguilar, Josefa.
CUiadalupe Church
Tomorrow, SunChristian, B. M.
be
will
mass
first
22,
the
day, April
Duran, Becky C.
.. at 7 a. m.; the second mass at 9:30
Mr.
Gibbons,
th'c
of
benediction
a. m.; rosary and
Gabaldon, Silberio.
Blessed Sacrament at 6:30 p. m.
Morton, John W.
Church of the Holy Faith.
McCarthy, Mamie.
The church of the Holy Faith (EpisMcBlaln, Dr. T. J.
copal) Rev. W. H. Dye in charge.
Raniouciia.
Montana,
m.
a.
9:4
Sunday school at
Martinez,
Manuelita,
11
at
sermon
with
Morning prayer
Oil vera, Bruna.
o'clock.
Pac'heco, Mrs. Evarista.
Evening prayer with address, WedFlorentino.
Rodriguez,
nesday at 7:30 o'clock.
Rivera, Eduardo,
All cordially invited.
Roibal, Mrs. Josefita.
"Everybody's Preacher."
Silva, Loreta.
First Presbyterian Church: Rev.
Sandoval, Mrs. Cosmes.
F.
pastor.
Sunday
Sevier,
George
Juan Pedro.
Vaquln,
school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching at 11
Ana.
Mrs.
Wells,
o'clock.
Young, Joe.
Subject: "Everybody's Preadier."
In calling please
say "advertised"
Junior Endeavor 2:30 p. m.
and give the date.
Evening Y, P. S. C. E. 6:45.
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
Preaching at 7:45, p. m., subject
Postmaster.
"Some Lessons From the San Francisco Disaster."
The public is cordially invited to all
of these services.
"San Francisco Disaster."
St. John's M. E. Church. Morning
Sunday Dinner.
MENU.
Rervice 11 o'clock.
,
Theme: "The New Song."
RELISHES.
Evening service 7:45,
Dill Pickles.
Sunday School 9:45 a .m.
Epworth League, 0:45.
SOUP.
Theme: "Some Lesson From the
Scotch Broth.
San Francisco Disaster."
Special music by the choir at each
MEATS.
service.
K. C. Prime, au jus.
Public, cordially invited.
Chicken Fricasse with French Peas.
Renovation of Promises of Baptism.
Entrees.
Cathedral, April 22, 1!)0C.
Welsh Rarebit.
First Communion mass at 6 o'clock,
Babarina Fritters, Wine Sauce.
a. in.
Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
VEGETABLES.
In English.
Mashed
Sweet Peas.
Potatoes,
a.
m.
Sermon in
Third mass, 10:30
Saquatage.
Spanish.
DESERT.
At 3 o'clock p. m. Renovation of the
Cocoanut Pie,
Rhubard Pie.
80
of
children
of
promises
baptism by
Lemon
Ice
Cream.
the first communion.
Coffee
At 4 o'clock p. m. confirmation will Tea
Dinner
25c,
22,
Sunday,
April
be administered by Right Rev. Bishop
G. L. Herrera. Prop.
B.
J.
Pitaval.
Benediction 4 p. m.
BETABELE8 EN EL VALLE DEL
RIO ARKANSAS SE NECESITA-RAMUY PRONTO TRABAJADO-REHOTEL ARRIVALS.
PARA EL DESAIJE Y CULTI-VO- .
.

IK

SUM

liSTIIIIU.

,

S

. Palace.
Se culllvaran 15,000 acres de betabe-le- s
F. B. James, Wichita, Kans.; J. B,
para la AMERICAN BEET SUGAR
Fisk, Jr., Toledo, Ohio; R. Barkell COMPANY, por los sembradorea en la
Colorado Springs; H. A. Swain, Den vecindad de Lamar, Prowers, Las Aniver.
mas, Rocky Ford, Manzanola y Fowler.
Se necesitaran cienes de hombres y
Claire.
Thomas Elliott and wife, Edith S muchachos para trabajar en los cam-po- s
de betabelea .Los serabradores
Elliott, Miss Sargent, Miss Rawlins,
15 centavos por hora a los que
Wichita, Kans.; George W. Harbin,
Jicarllla; E. H. West, Glorieta; p. w. trabajen por dia pero serla preferible
Wolf, Wichita; F. J. Gibbons, Phoenix, contratar por acre, pues, I03 contratos
Ariz.; M. J, Kahn, Trinidad; Mrs. A. resultan mas rerauneratlvos para los
Los trabajadores seall-mentaMoore, Las Vegas; H. H. Bass, Meri 'trabajadores.
a su propla ciienta. El trabadian, Miss.; H. L. Eorlng, Moriarty;
J. B. Flataw and wife, Victor, Colo.; jo prlnclplara ft fines de Mayo. Para
W. R.. Kill, Kansas City; Mrs. L. M. lnformarse en detalle escribase & la
n

P

AMERICAN
BEET SUGAR COM
PA NY, Lamar, Colorado. Trabajado-re- s
solteros 6 familias llegando al va-liaproxlmadamente el dia 20 de Mayo, procurariin tambien trabajo venta-joso- .
e

BJ2

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Lamar, Colorado.

DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST RAILROAD

LOCAL

Arrive.
No. 721
No. 723
No. 72f

G. If. Lonregan of Alamogordo, has

brought suit in the District Court for
El Paso County, Texas, against the El
Paso & Northeastern and the El Paso
& Southwestern Railways, for $10,000
damages. The petition sets forth that
Lonregan Js an engineer and that on
October 20, 1905, the boiler of .his
locomotive exploded near Alamogordo.
He was thrown two car lengths and
pinioned for six hours under a lot of
debris. He was scalded find rendered
unconscious.
THE "IMMORTAL J. N."
The "Immortal J. N." enjoyed the
unique distinction of being the one
man in the United Slates nho tor
nearly forty years roamed this coun
try at win, never paying or being asked a cent of transportation on anv
railway and living at the best hotels
In the land, the guest of the proprietor thereof. He was the friend of
newspaper men throughout the coun
try and furnished them with interminable cony. With all his vagaries he
was sensitive to a degree and never
would accept a favor unless offered in
a delicate manner. Poor "J. N."! It
is said that before his Incarceration
in the asylum, where he is now confined, he exclaimed that his one regret was that he had never visited
Santa Fe and thus enjoyed the opportunity of patronizing the Bon Ton restaurant of whose famous 25c meals he
had heard so much and he is supposed
to have been on his way out here for
that purpose when confined.
EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND
RETURN, $23.25.
THE

TEXAS

PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

NO TROUBLE TO

ANSWER QUESTIONS
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Account the United Confederate Vet-ranReunion to be held at New Orleans April 25th to 27th inclusive, the
Texas & Pacific Railway will place on
sale April 22nd and 23rd round-tritickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
rate of $23.25, good until May 7th for
.

p

return.

Special sleepers and chair cars,.
See., your local ticket agent, for fur
ther information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,
S. W. Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
places in each' precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should, enter their orders Immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
April - v 1905.

Our "Want" Column is popular.

12:01 p. m.
6:15 p, w.
9 :40 p.m.

Depart.

a. m.
4:20 p. m.
(Homestead Entry No. C2S5.)
7:30 p. m.
Montezuma Lodge No,
Notice for Publication.
No. 722 connects wi.h No. 1 west.
1.
A. F. & A. M. Regu.
Department of the Interior, Land OfNo. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
lar communication flrsf
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
Monday of each month
April 17, 190C.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
Notice is hereby given that the folat Masonic Hall at 7:30
to Albuquerque to discharge passenlowing named settler has filed notice
P. m.
Fe.
from
Santa
gers
of his intention to make final proof in
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
H. S, LUTZ, Agent.
support of his claim, and that said ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
May 24, 190G, viz.:
1, R. A. M.
Regular
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
convocation 2nd Mon'
lots 3 and 4, section IS, T 20 N, R 3 I2,i
day of each month at
NE4 SE4, section 13, T 20 N, R 2 E.;
Masonic. Hall at 7:30
He names the following witnesses
u. m.
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906. to prove his continuous residence upon
S. SPITZ, H. P."
j
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secy.
South Bound
North Bound
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M.,'
Benlgno
Roybal, Miguel Herrera, ofi
1
No
Ml
Statlom.
A.Irl tio 2
Santa Fa Commandery No,
Nambe, Jesus Ma, Sanchez, of Espa-nola- .
K. T. Regular conclave
1 20"p "TY.vi..
Ke'Trr 7,000 T.2'T"p
1 3H p
ft
fourth
....Donftfllana... " 8,650 4 Oi p
Monday in each
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
2.00 p 16 " ...Vejra liluiiea.. " 8,400 3.:5 p
month at Masonic Hall at
2 2i
" 8,050 3.10 p
22 "
p
Reunedy....
Registfr. : 30 p. m.
" 6.125 2.10 p
2. fiO p 28 "
Clark
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
" 6,370 2 111 p
3 40 p 41 "
Stanley
W. IL KENNEDY, Recorder.
H.
E.
No.
4847.
"
"
4.10 p 62
6,250 1.35 p
Moriarty...
4& p 61 " .....Mcintosh... " 6,17!S 1.10 p
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
S.05 p 69 "
Kitanoia..,. "" 6,140 12 45 p
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
OF THE INTERIOR.
6.80 p 81 "
6,125 11. 2f a DEPARTMENT
Wlllard....
6.55 p 62 " ...,1'rogreaio... " 6,210 10.55 a
14th
Office
Land
.
at
N.
M.
.
Santa
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Fe,
"
" 6,25 10 3) a
7.15 p B
Bluuoa
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
8.15 p 116 Arr....Torrano..Lve 6,475 9. Ml a
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- on the fourth Saturday of each month
named settler has filed notice at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
lowing
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
his
of
intention to make final proof Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
&
the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for
in support of his claim, and that said Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
will be made before the register cordially Invited to attend.
Montana, Washington, and the Great proof
or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Northwest.
Venerable Master.
May IO111, 1906, viz: Encarnacion OrConnecting at Torrance for all tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec. PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
points east and west with Golden State 9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. PullHe names the ollowing witnesses to
I. O. O. F.
man berths reserved by wire.
his continuous residence upon
prove
For rates and information address and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F,
S. B. GR1MSHAW.
N. M.
meets
Santa
Ortiz,
Fe,
Enrique
every Thursday evening tn Odd
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
To and From Roswell.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
Martin
V1JH, Santa Fe, N. M.
MAX KALTER, N. U.
Connection made with Automobile
MANUEL R. OTERO.
DAVID L, MILLER, Secy.
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Register.
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
well at 4 a: m. and arrives at Roswell
(Small Holding Claim No. 3281.)
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosNotice for Publication.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights 0;'
well for Torrance at 1 p. ra. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- Department of the Interior, United Pythias. Regular meeting every first
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M and third
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $C.C5
Tuesday evenings at' 8
April 12, 1906.
Castle Hall temporarily with
and between Torrance and Roswell
o'clock,
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Odd
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
Fellows, San Francisco street.
named claimant has filed nolowing
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
tice of his intention to make final
fraternal welcome.
Manager Automobile Line.
proof in support of his claim under
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. O.
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
J.
3, 1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
470), and that said proof will be made
Santa Fe Branch.
before the register or receiver at SanB. P. O. E.
Effective December 10th, 1905. .
ta Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of May,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
WIST BODIB 1906, viz.:
AIT BOUKO
Dionicia Trujlllo de Lopez, widow of holds its regular session on the second
Ho. 426.MIL
No425
Statlona
Albino Lopez, deceased, for the S2 and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth
11:00a ...,0,,,,L... Santa Fa
ir.. 8:80p
S2 NW4, sec. 23, T 23 N, R 9 E. Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
"
1:26
Lv...
...34....
12:51p
p NE4,
...Eipanola
" .. 12:26,p
2:11 p ;..63.... " ...Embudo
He names the following witnesses come.
O. CV WATSON, 3, R.
,. 11:30 p to
8:00p ...61..,. "...Barranca
his
actual
continuous
adverse
prove
J.
A,
"
"
10:29
Secy.
FISCHER,
Scrvllteta
,,
,.
4:02p ,.,81...,
p
4:32 p ...81..., " ...TreaPladras, " .. 100 p possession of said tract
for . twenty
" .. 8:10p
:43p ..125.... " ...Aotonito
" .. 6:40a years next preceding the survey of the
8:d0p ..158.... " ...Alamoia
FRATERNAL UNION.
' .. 115 p
3:00a..287.... " ...Pueblo
township, viz.:
4:35 ..831....
...Colo.Sprlngt. " .. 9:40 p
Herrera, Juan
7:30a..406....Ar...Danr
L.. 7 00 p Ramon Duran, Felipe
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Atencio, Juan de J. Grlego, all of EmUnion of America. Regular meetings
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner budo, N. M.
first and third Mondays In each month
where good meals are served.
Any person who desires to protest
m Odd Fellows' Hall,
of
said
allowance
the
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton against
proof, at 8 o'clock p.
or who knows of any substantial reas- San Francisco street. Visiting Pratand intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and on under the laws and regulations of ers welcome.
R. L. BAiOa, Fraternal Master.
intermediate points via the stand- the Interior Department why suet
DAVID
GONZALRS. Secy.
not
be
should
be
allowed will
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the proof
MAQGI1 O. MONTOYA,
narrow gauge via Salida, making the given an opportunity at the above
e
entire trip in .daylight and passing mentioned time and place to
of
witnesses
said
the
claimant
If you cannot afford to par for a
through the, FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
and to offer evidence In 'rebuttal of dally paper, subscribe for the Weakly
also for all points on Creede branch.
that submitted by claimant
B. K. HOOPER,
New Mexican Review . mi get tk
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo
cre&m of the week's doings. It is a
A. 8 BARNEY.
....
Register. good paper to sr.id to your friend

One for Loss of Cattle and the Other No, 720
No. 722
for Injuries Sustained in Boiler
No. 724
Explosion.
Murphy and Company, this week
brought suit in t)he District Court for
El Paso County, Texas, for $2,000 damages against the Santa Fe system on
account of the alleged rough handling
of 1,26$ head of cattle on their way
through New Mexico, In consequence
of which many died and others were
depreciated in value.

TIME TABLE.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in THE
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
northoi u Santa Fe Couuiy, about twenWILLIAM E PARSES, Prop.
ty miles from this city, is tor sain,
Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Leading
at a bargain. For paulrnlars apply to
Two
Porcelain Bath Tuba.
Max. Frost, Box No. U.-Santa F.
New Mexico.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Claad Ear'oers.
Hast Side or Plaza. South of Postal
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &.
Telegraph Office.
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm is reliable and any
property
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
placed in their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Offlre
west of Plaza.
MASONIC.

,...9:00

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

j

.

.

Tra.

cross-examin-

SqU

Fe New Mexican.

Satay,

April 21,

J

906

Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10c.
General Blanks.
sheet
Bond for Deed
Fatal
Miner Killed By Yaquis ;Serles
uenerai
Bona,
iorm,
Accidents Follow Numbers of
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Benefit to Secure Funds to Beautify
Williams Family.
75c per dozen.
of
Certificate
Marriage,
Convent Grounds Complete
Success.

BRUTALLY SLAIN.

ENTERTAINMENT
AT LORETTO

pleasant and enter
season was the
of
the
events
taining
benefit given by the pupils of
Academy last Monday night and
the program given was one worthy of
even much more experienced students.
A two act drama entitled "Columbia
was full
Elect" was given and
condramatic
possibilities,
of
Incidents
clever
many
taining
was
and
and
bright dialogues
audience.
the
by
enjoyed
thoroughly

ARE YOU

One of the most

sheet.
Guardian 8 Bond and Oath
sheet.
Letters of Administration
s Bond and Oath,
solidated Mining Company who wired Administrator
B"eeithe dead man's relatives in this city.!
,
i
ietuiueuui.,.
The victim of the Indians is a broth-- .
nrnunn in ahmiuiiubil.
, .
er of Artnur wimams, assayer im lion
on Note, y- In
Declaration
Assumpsit
was
pois
the Giroux Company, who
sheet.
oned a few weeks ago at Carbo, SoSatisfaction of Mortgage,
nora.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Will
W.
W.
that
feared
is
also
It
Miss D. Delbert a3 the Angel Prince of iams, another brother In the employ Notice to Assessor by .Probate Clerk,
America and Miss A. Brown as the of the same company has been killed
Nothing has been Lease,
Angel Ambassador of the Blessed Vlr by the Indians.
Kin. both had an especially good con heard of him for several weeks, and LMdo of Personal Property,
ception of their parts and represented as he is employed in the danger dis- Chattel Mortgage,
to Appraisers, full sheet.
the characters to a nicety.
trict, It is thought he may have been Warrant
Power of Attorney,
The Grecian Posing was one of the attacked by the Indians.
Acknowledgment,
features of the evening, and was a de
Mortgage Deed,
light to the eye. In a second act, a
SUED. Mortgage Deed without insurance
trio was delightfully rendered, while APOSTLE DOWiE
A,
Ba
Misses
the
Clause,
l as Madrilenas by
2ion
ca and M. Bergere was one of the New Yorker Claims Prophet of
Options, Vs, sheet.
City Converted Mails to Fraudusheet,
Notice of Protest,
events of the evening. Much pleasure
: : : : :
lent Purposes.
Lor
the
occasion
the
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
to
added
by
wa3
num
a
sheet.
ctta orchestra .which played
Chicago, 111., April 21. James
ber of difficult selections, rendering
Deed, Va sheet.
Warranty
of New York, yesterday filed a Quit Claim Deed,
fl
them very charmingly. The orchestra
Its members complaint with the federal authorities Bargain and Sale Deed;
is becoming proficient,
are: Piano, Maggie Berardinelll, Eloise that he had bee ndefrauded by Apostle Deed of Trust, full sheet.
of a sum Release of Deed of
Carroll; violins, Libbie Taylor, Bessie John Alexander Dowle out
Trust,
and that the Homestead
to
close
of
$10,000
money
mandolins,
Cormley;
Affidavit,
Lodge, Mary
Edith Hlckox, Edith Hampel, Frances mails had been used in operations.
Homestead Application,
Hinojos, Stella Cayott, Carrie Olson,
Affidavit,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Eugenia Roy, Salome Salmon. Second GOOD BALL GAME
SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW. No. 1 Homestead,
an
sheet.
mandolins, Reeves Kelly, Maria
Nora
Wagner,
Genevieve
Morrison,
Desert Land Entry,
nl,
An Interesting game of base ball Is Affidavit
Rafelita Chaves; guitars, Gertrude Ca
Required of Claimant,
for tomorrow afternoon by
scheduled
violin
bass
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